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ltnil-l\lll1Ir Jirml1. 
New Style of Railway Car. 

Herapath's J ollmal furnishes the following 
description of a car of the kind used by the 
Grflat Northern Railway Company in England. 
If the material used, "teak. wood;" 1al\S the 
qualities here imputed to it, for resisting the 
weather and can be kept Folished and in good 
r�pair for a cost so much leMs th .. n t1.e painted 
carriage, it would be well for our car manufac. 
turers to turn their attention to it. A saving 
likewise of some two hundred dollars on the 
first cost per ca:, is worthy of being taken into 
consideration ,-

The carriages are most peculiar in their ap. 
pearance. At first sight a. stranger would 
hardly know what to make of them, whether 
they were in a perfectly finished state or n"t. 
But on a little closer inspection he would soon 
discover his mistake. They are made of an 
Indian wood called" teak. " It is not painted, 
but weH polishe.! and varnished, so that the 
naturally fine grain of the wood is its orna· 
ment. The carriages, therefore, present very 
much the appearance of finely polished oak, 
instead of being handsomely and expensively 
painted. The advantages of this " peculiari. 
ty" are many, and it will be seen not unimpor. 
tanto In the first place the "teak" wood is 
harder, stronger, more durable, and less suscep. 
tible to the expansions and contractions of 
heat. and cold, and being also an oily WOOd, 
more impervious to wet than railway carriages 
made of the ordinary m1\terial. The next ad. 
vantage is that when an inj ury, in the nature 
of a scratch or a. chip, takeM place, it can 

re"dily and at little expense be repaired. With 
the ordinary carriages there is often much 
expense incurred by having to repaint the 
whole carriage to repair a scratch . When the 
paint of one part becQmes injured the whole 
must be painted. The " teak" carriages of 
course require nothing of the kind. There is 
no paint to spoil . A scratch is rea.dily polish. 
ed out, and a little varnish put over tha.t p .. rt 
renders it like the rest. The last ad vantage 
of the use of the" teak" which we need name 
is that it costs-in the first or ctLpital ch arga, 
something like £40 a carriage less. The.t is 
a Baving of Aome amount. The merit of the 
introduction of this material for ra.i\way car· 
riages is due to Mr. Williams, of Goswell 
street, the princip .. l carriage builder for the 
Company. The carriages are very commodi· 
ous-they afford more convenience and com· 
fort than we generally find in railway carria. 
ges. They are higher-a man of Bix feet can 
ate.nd up in them. There is a good ventila. 
tion at the top, without producing draft, e.n 
improvement of some importance to invalid 
travellers. Instee.d of pulling up the windows 

by mean. of bands, as in other c!l.rriages, they 

slide up and down at the touch of the finger, 
arieing from the nsh of the windows being 
nicely balanced by weights. 

=== 
Cotton Trade of the City of GISICOW. 

The first steam engine was erected ill 1792 j 
in 1793 the first power·looms were introduced 
from England, and in 1794, 40 looms were set 
up at a place called Milton j in 1831 there 
were 15,137 power.looms in the city, and at 
the present moment, 1850, there are 2�,000, 
which average 625,000 yards of cloth per day. 

There e.re 1,800,000 spindles running, and 
the cotton consumed amounts to 45,000,000 
Ibs., or 120,000 bales. 

BATTIN'S COAL BREAKER. ••• Fig. 1. 

We here present three views of what is rectior.s and with the required velocities, to 
termed " Battin's Coal Breaker." This is the I retain the relative position of the teeth of the 
machine which has caused no small amount two rollers, as described." 

of litigation in Pennsylvania, and is one about I The first patent waR granted unto Mr. Bat. 
which no small amount of difficulty is expe. tin in October, 1843, then an additional im. 

rienced. The views which we here present provement was patented in January, 1844. 
are taken from a model, 1\nd we have had the Afterwards these letters patent were surren. 
pe.tent during the past week to examine, and dered, and e. re.issue granted on the 4th of 

to give our opinion about its legality, both by last September, 1849. The improvement was 

those who believe it to be invalid and those surrendered, but not re-issued, it was cancel. 

who believe it to be good . Upon !uch consi' led. 
derations-those of both sides-we will end ea· The claim of the first patent wa5-" the 

VOr to give an impartial opinion . 
Figure 1 is a perspective view, figure 2 is a 

plan view, and fig. 3 an end view of the 
breaking rollers. The same letters refer to like 
parts . A is a frame constructed in any common 

way; B is the coal box, or hopper j C C are 
the cog wheels of the breaking rollers. Thp 
axle or shaft of one breaking roller, i� the 
main driver, which, by the cog wheel , gives 

motion to the other roller j D is a large grooved 
pulley, from which a b1\nd ,0, proceeds around 
a pulley on the screen, E, to rotate the said 
screen on its Learings, F F F, e.nd screen the 
broken coal j H H are the breaking rollers-

FIG. 2. 

they are formed with projections on their sur. 
faces j these projections are ef a tapering 
square form, and are cast or made on the cir. 
cumference of the rollers with spaces between 
them, like the checks on a chess hoard j _G is 
the fiy or driving wheel, it drives the main 

axis, which gives motion to the whole me.· 
ohinery. A spo,tt from below the rollen con. 
veys the broken coal to the screen. The screen 
is placed like a set of bolters in a grist mill, 
and is operate.! in subst&ntially the same man' 
nero 

The claim for this invention" is the .. rrange. 
ment of the teeth on the two rollers, substan' 
tially as herein described, so that in their rota.' 
tion the teeth of one shall come oppo�ite the 

spaces between the teeth of the other, with 

sufficient space between to hold lumps of the 
required size, the roller; being so combined by 
gearing as to make them rotate in oppodite di. 

manner in which I have arranged and com· 
bined with each other the breaking rollers and 
the screen, the respective parts being formed 
and operated substantially as described." The 
improverr.ent claim which he.s been cancelled 
was, "the addition of a smaller roller placed 
above the other two" 

We have now given the three claims of Mr. 
Battin. The Pottsville Mining Journal of the 
31st August contained the following article :  

"The Coal· breaker euit is to come on again 
in Octo'eer. Mr. Battin, finding his pe.tent 
untenable, surrendered it and took out a new 
one entireiy. Upon this new one hfl now 
brings suit against three firms in Tamaqua. 
Our Co\lier� should know the nature of the 
present claim, in order to guide their' defence. 
He had three patents before, claiming the 

FIG. 3. 

comlnnation of breaking ro\lers and revolving 
acreens; but disclaiming the invent ion of 
toothed roller�, which he acknowledged to have 
been long in use fvr breaking up similar sub. 
stances . 

Now, his specification makes claim not to 
the combination, but to toothed rollers so ar· 
ranged as to revolve in oppo"ite directions with 

the teeth of one playing in the open spaces 
between the teeth of the other I This is in 
fact exactly what his third patent claimed 
hefore and could not ma.intain: except that 
he now omits the acknowledgment therein 
made of the antiqUity of toothed rollers for 

breaking other frangible substanoes. We have 
only to se.y, that if a pair of rollers is intended 
to pass any thing through them, they must 
necessarily revolve in opposite directions j e.nd 
if revolving vertically they e.re designed to break 
up any substance into lumps, it is equally a 

mechanical necessity tbat the teeth of one 
.hall work Into the Interstices between the 
teeth of the other i else there would Le no 
breaking up, for three.fourths of the lumps 
would pasH through the ample contiuuous 
channels, untouched by the breaking points. 

There never was a pa.!r of rollers fiuted or 
pC/in ted (the prinoiple being the same in both) 
that could have been set or worked otherwise. 
And we co�ceive that the issu ing of letters 
patent for the alleged novelty of 80 clear a 
mechanical necessity, is a di�gr ... ce to the 
patent office and e. proof of either gross ne· 
glect or shameful incompetency. 

We ask the opinion of our highly oompetent 
friend. of the "Scientific American." AmI 

we wonld remind them that eTery body was 
willing .to pay Mr. Battin he.ndsomely, patent 
or no patent, and that they only resisted his 
claims because of exhorhitancy and the taxi. 

form and inquisitorial shape he persi.ted in 
giving to his collections." 

The patent which we he.va exe.mlned, of last 
year, does not spee.k of any more the.n two 
previous ones: if there is a fourth we he.ve 
not seen it. The Register i� perfectly correct 
about the action of the rollerti-they could not 
work otherwise and perform the same work i 
but then the question hinges on this point

"Could the teeth be arranged otherwise and 
perform as well ?" Of COllrse the revolving in 
opposite directions, and the equal motion of 
the two rollers, is all old and used in e.\l crush. 
ing rollerl, but that is not the point i it ia. the 
arrangement of the teeth in oombination with 
the roller motion. For example-if the teeth 
of one met the teeth of the other, and acted 
like breaking scilaor lever. , then it could not 
be Mr. B attin's arrangement or Invention i and 
if one roller had on. half the teeth of the oth. 
er, but revolved twice al fe.st, it could not be 
Mr. Be.ttin's arrangement nor invention. Now 
the questions to be asked are these, and they 
are the test questions of every patent : "Is Mr. 
Battin the original inventor? were rollers such 
a8 he cle.ims, employed two years before he 
made application for a patent? and, are they 
useful ?" 

We ha,ve had a good loni search to disoover 
whether the se.id rollers were in any mechani. 
cal work in our possession,-we could not find 
them. Having seen a gree.t deal of machine. 
ry in our life, there is an im pression on our 
mind that we have seen the like befere, but 
where, and for whe.t purpose, (although we 
think it waH for breaking bones before grind. 
ing into dust, ) we oannot poeitiV6ly say. We 
must give it as our opinion, then, that the 
claim i. legal. To prove the lege.lity of the 
claim, the question is one of face, and there 
m .. y be witnesses who h .. ve seen such rollers 
tI�ed before 1843 i if so, the patent will btl 
void,-if not, jt will btl sustained. If th" on' 
Iy difficulty in Mr. Battin's W1\y has been his 
too exhorbitant demands, WII advise him to be 
mod erate in this respect, it i. the most pro' 
fitaLle way in the end. Hi. first p .. tent claim, 

however, was a very poor one: it Was ta.nta· 
mount to Baying : "the rol lers are old, and 
the screen i. old, but they never werll cornui. 
ned before," whereas the same co:nbination is 
very old-that is, belt and pulley. 

== 
BaUoon Snow Storm. 

On Saturday afternoon before last, Joshua. 
Pasey ascended with e. be.lloon froln Relioding, 
Pennsylvania. He star�d Itt half.pa.st four 
o'clock, and descended at Haddington, a few 
miles west of the Schuylkill river, about h .. lf· 
past seven. He says that during hi. voyage, 
e.nd when at an e.ltitude of two mi le"-, h� WI\S 
oVt rtaken in a snow stor m , and, what Was i i 
strange to him, e.nd will be so to every body, 

waR the fact that the snow ll.&kes ascend· 
ed . 
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British Association for the Advancement of 

Science. 

WELDING IRON. 

Mr. Nasmyth explained his improvements 
in forging iron. In forging shafts for the 
paddle wheels of stdamers, for example, it was 

of most essential importance that the Mhaft 
shJuld be sound from the surface to the centre. 
The common plan by which the section was 
alternately elongated in different directiuns, 
could not effect this object. It did, in fact, 
effectulLlly cripple or disintegrate the central 
parts of the shaft, just as by heating a rod of 
wood would separate th e  central fibres and 
ther�by weaken it. To prevent this elongation 
Mr. Nasmyth forged his shafts in a hollow 
wedge, thereby giving rise to three forces con
verging upon the centre, and thus securing a 
complste consolidation of the metal. Mr. Na
smyth then explained his method of weldil)g, 
Mhowing that a weld was in general so much 

we"ker than the other parts, because of the 
weld being made from the extremities toward 
the centre, thus enclosing within it all those 
omdated and disintegrated portions which, in 
fl1Ct, kept the solid forces of the metal from 
coming in contact. He proposed that one of 
the surfaees to be welded together should be 
slightly con-vex, that the weldm g should begin 
at the centre when the Rurfaces were in con
tact, and proceed outwards, thus squeezing 
out those loose portions, and allow�ng the two 
surfaces to come in complete contact with one 
another. SeveraI' members ha.ving expressed 
their high opinioll of these excellent improve
ments,-Dr. Robinson said they bore upon 
them the impress' of mechanical genius, ad
dressing themselves, as all such things did at 
once, to the understanding and approbation of 
all, and each wondering that they were not 
found out before. 

[Ilir. Na3myth is the inventor of the celebra
ted steam hammer.] 

Scientific 
vations were great. The latter was acted on 

so as to roll before the wind, so that her 
position was not level in the trough of the sea. 
In a large steamer the paddle-boxes tend to 
bring back the ship to a level, when rolling, 
so that in the Cambria he was quite �ure that 
a perfect level was maintained for several sec
onds. He had three places of observations-
1st, the ordinary deck ; 2d, the top of the 
saloon or cuddy ; and, 3d, the paddle-boxes. 
The height of the saloon or cuddy was 23! 
feet above the line of flotation of the ship in 
calm water, and the height of the observer's 
eye on the paddle boxes, above the same line, 
was 30!. His observations were made in lat. 
51 deg. N. long . ; 38 deg. 50 min. W., and 

the wind W. S. W. Most of the waves were 
above 24 feet, and at least one half were up 

to the level of 30 feet above the trough of the 
sea. After it had blown hard for 36 hours, 
and after the storm had subsided Ii. little, he 

still saw 10 waves more than 26 feet above 
the trough. Hil mode of measuring, depen
ding upon the di�t�nce of the waves, and the 
angle of elevation, could be quite depended 

upon. He alBO noted the periods taken by the 
waves in overtaking the ship, having reckoned 
20 waves to have passed in 5� minutes. The 
average of several was 16& seco�ds. He also 
found that the time of a regular wave pa.ssing 
from stem to stern of the ship (220 feet long) 
was 6 seconds . Th e height of the highest 
crest was 45 feet from the trough, and the 

d istance of two crests (that is, the length of a 
wave) was 600 feet. The form and character 

of secondary waves are modifled 
. 

by the ine 
quality of the power producing the wave, viz., 
the action of the wind, for neither the direction 
nor velocity of the wind ever remain the same. 
Thus the inequalities are produced, especially 
in elevation. During the height of the gale 
the forms of the waves were less regular than 

after a little subsidence. His observatiuns 
referred entirely to waves in deep water, not 
to those on .hores or in shallow waters, and 
he found that the average velocity was rather 
above 32 miles an hour. In regard to this 
paper, the Marquis of Northampton took occa-

PROPELLING VEBiELS. sion to remark on the importance of the Asso-
Mr. Ruthven, of New street, Edinburgh, ciation, from its bringing together philosophers 

read a paper on itnprovements in propelling either tQ correct or corroborate one another. 
Iteam vessels The President, Dr. Robin- The latter was th" effect in this instance, for 
son, in communicating the thanks of the ! he found by a paper on the same subject, �ection to Mr. Ruthven, requested that communicated to the As� ociation in 1845 by his model might bo left in tho room till the Mr. S. R.IBsel , that that gentlemen hau clLlcu
close of the d&y, for the inspection of those lated the velocity of the waves to be between who desire to satisfy themselves as to the con_ 30 and 31 miles an hour. 
struction and working of the engines. A very 

I
I, I important fact was mentioned by Mr. Ruthven, 

as 'lperating in his hydro-propulsion-namely, 
that supposing the vessel to be progressing 
WIth ten horse power, i mmediately on being 
checked, which in the case of necessity can be 
instantaneously done, totally irrespective of 
the engine, there is a double or 20 horse power 
communicated to check and give the vessel a 
retrograde motion, incalculably valuable in 
many cases, which gradual ly decreases as it 

is anRwered by the vessel, until it again ob
tains the 10 horse power. 

(Mr. Ruthven has patented his invention in 
America.] 

TELESCOPES. 

Mr. Nasmy th (inventor of the Stearn Ham
mer, ) read a paper " On a new arrange
ment of the Reflecting Telescope, by which 

great additional comfort and convenience 

are afforded to the observer." He first 
explained four figures or diagrams, exhibit
ing the construction of the Newtonian, the 
Gregorian, and the Cas"egranian telescopes, 
and in one of which he (Mr. Nasmyth) has 
combined 'the Newtonian and Cassegranian. 

The X asmyth telescope reflects the rays from 
the smaller mirror, which is convex, upon a 
diagonal mirror, placed near the larger specu
lum, by which they are sent off through the 

A FUSED DIAMOND. trunnion . The telescope is mounted on tri-
J. P. Gassiot, EMq., F. R. S., the well known angular supports, B,nd on une side is placed a 

electrician, re"'Q a paper on a peculiar form chair for the observer, the whole being fixed 
produced in a diamond. IInaer the influence of to a turn table, and so cunstructed that it can 
the voltltic arc. He showed to the section a be turned in any direction by the observer 
diamond which had been expo�ed to the in- without removing his eye from the glass. Such 
tense heat pr0duce,1 by the voltaic battery a degree of steadiness is thus attained, that 
when ranged as in the device for the electric the observer can have a star or other obj ect in 
light, The diamond h ad buen fused, but view for a whole hout. The telescope C:1.n in 
instead of changing to coke, as in Buch cir
cumstanees diamonds generally do, it had 

beoome a glassy maKS, and seemed to· consist 

of a multitude of small cry stals adhering 

together. Mr. Gltssiet produced the fused 
diamond, which, from its peculiar appearance, 

produced much amusement. 
ATLANTIC WAVES. 

The Rev. Dr. S�oresby read a most interest
ing paper on ., Atlantic wavea-their magni
tude, velocity and phenomena." These obser
vations were made on board the steamer Cam
uria, in March, 1848, on her passage between 
Liverpo'JI and New York. The advantages of 

a few seconds be changed into a Ne wtonian 
by removing the diagonal mirror, and placing 
it at the trunnion. The method of mounting 

removes the inconveniences. attached to that 
used by Newton, Herschel, and others. Mr. 
Nasmith exhibited a drawing of a portion of 

the lunar surface as lately Been by him with 
his telescope, presenting appearances like the 
craters of volcanoes, surrounded by terraces si
milar to those observed on our own planet. Mr. 
N asmyth protects the speculum by screwing 
on a disc of zinc, 80 all to render the whole air 
tight and water tight. 

Prof. Robinson was then heard "On a new 
a steamer over a sailing ve�sel for such obser- form of Equatorial at present constructing for 

�mtticttn. 
the Edinburgh Observatory, " a model of which 
he exhibited and explained to the sectioll. 
The polar axis of his method has the form of 
a shel l or mortar. The hole through the cen
tre of it is the declination axis. Tbe right 
ascension circle surrounds the shell longitudi
nally. The telescope is mounted in the middle 
of the polar axis. The declination circle is 
formed by the circle or rim of the shell, the 
observations being read off through apertures 

in the frame of the telescope. The whole is 
kept in constant motion by means of clock
work, by which the telescope, when directed 
towarJ" a star, keeps it constant and steady 

in view. 

:1 
show that carbonic acid occurs in blood in a 
peculiar state of combination which has not 
hitherto been observed. 

NATURAL HISTORY,-PRIMITIVE RACES IN SCOT .. 

LAND. 

l'he communication next laid before the 
section by Mr. Daniel Wilson, was entitled an 
"Inquiry into �he Evidence of tb e Existence 

of Primitive Races in Scotland, prior to the 
Celt",," He showed, by a series of results 

establi"b�d on carefully sifted data, that evi
dence may be produced to prove the existence 
of two primitive races in Scotland , differing 
decidedly in cramal characteristics from the 
Celt"" but also difl'ering remarkably from the 

COOLING ROOMS. two earl iest races of Scandinavia, the primitive 
Professor S my th was then heard "On a ra�e of the north of Europe, apparently corres

Mode of Cooling the Air of Rooms in Trop ical ponding to the second race of the Scottish 
Climates," which he i l lustrated by means of Tumul i. An interesting e<!llection of crania 
a drawing. The result is effected by means was exhibited from various Scottish cairns and 
of a double -acting forcing pump worked by barruws, and a large diagram was shown in 
mechanical power. illustration of their measurements and relative 

Mr. Taylor mentioned a large copper-mine capacities . The com munication excited much 
in Cornwall , which men worked at a tem per- interest, and led to an ani mated discussion on 
ature of 90 deg. or 100 deg. or upwards, and various points referred to, in which the author 
stated his belief that the apparatus described was acknowledged to have opened up an en
�y Professor Smyth might be applied. tirely new field of inquiry, in relation to prim-

Dr. Robinson thought that the principle itive Scottish Ethnology. 
might be applied also to atmospheric railways, 
in the case of one of which, near D.lblin, the 
temperature produced in the engine house by 

compression of the atmosphere , is 130 deg. or 
140 deg. 

Mr. Rankin gave the result of his calcula
tion" regarding the amount of mechanical 
power necessary for work ing the apparatus of 

Professor Smyth. One-horse power for one 
hour would be sufficient to lower the temp�ra
ture of 9,.000 cubic feet of atmospheric air, to 
the extent of 20 degrees Fahrenheit. 

ROMAN MOSAIC PAVEMENTS. 

A paper from Profs. Buckland and Voelcker, 
was read, about the" SingUlar Changes which 
have occurred in the very beautiful Mosaic or 
Roman Tesselated pavement, discovered a y ear 
ago at Cirencester." From their account, it 
appe!1.red that the Romans were in the custom 
of preparing a beautiful ruby glass, which they 
colored with the red OXIde of copper exactly as 
is done in the fineHt cathedral window glasses 
of the present day. They were, however, 
unacquainted with the appl ication of gold to 
produce a ruhy red. It is worth the attention 
of I.hose inl.ere"ted ill 8La,iuing gl ass winduws, 
which are now so popular, to notice that the 
ruby red copper glasses are liable to become 
green aft.er long exposure to the atmosphere. 
III the Cirencester pavement a head of F lora 
occurs, with a wreath of green leaves, and in 
addition with green flowers. All the other 
colors harmonised m()8t beautifully, but the 
green flowers destroyed the effects of the Mosa
ic. Professor Voelcker, however, discovered 
that the flowers had been originally red, and 
had only become green, in consequence of the 
red oxide of copper being changed by the ac

tion of the air exerted on it during centuries, 
into the green carbonate, better known to our 
readers as verdigris. 

FLUORINE IN �lILIr. 

Dr. George Wilson then made a communi
cation, stating that he had established incon
testibly the presence of the remarkable element 
of fluorine in blood and milk. In the case of 
blood , twenty-six imperial pints of that from 
the ox were employed. The liquid was boiled 
down and burnt to ashes by a process which 
occupied a month, and thereafter being washed 
with hot water to remove the common s alt, 
which is largel y present in all blood , was 

moistened with oil of vitriol, and gave off, when 
so treated, hydro-fluoric acid, which can be 
made to etch glass. In illustration of this 
paper, pieces of glass were shown to the section, 
deeply etched by the acid vapor evolved from 
the ashes of blood, and also from the ashes of 

milk and cheese . 
Dr. Anderson next communicated the results 

of a very elaborate research on the combina
tion of codeine, one of the crysta\lisable sub
stances contained in opium, and showed the 
section crystals of a very beautiful compound 
which thi� body forms with iodine. 

A communication by Professor Mulder, the 
celebrated chemist of Holland, WAS devoted to 

NEW· ZEALANDERS. 
Two pal'ers were then read, the first from 

the Rev. J. F. H. Wahler, a mii!sionary in New 
Zealand , being remarks upon the present state 
of the natives of that island ; anJ the other 
from Dr. Thomas Hodgkin, upon the religious 
rites and the a.sumed practice af cannibalism 
amongst the New Zealanders, or the natives 
of the Southern Islands. There was no authen-
tic case of the human body hav ing been eaten, 
though it was true that it had been consumed 
by fire. A t the same time, many narratives 
broadly stated that the practice existed. Mr. 
Black , when strictly interrogated by the late 
Sir John Barrow on the subject, admitted that 
he never saw a single instance of the eating 
of the human flesh, though he was present on 
several occasions when bodieR were roltsted. 
No d"ubt European vices hac;. been introduced 
amongst this class of people, and in conse
quence their habits had deteriorated. Hence 

any instances of cannibalism were rather acts 
of vice in the parties than the result of contin
ued practice. 

A gentleman in the body of the section 
,L .. ted th .. L h" h .. d accounts from Swansea, in 
Austral ia, of a race of natives hitherto unde
scribed, who were undoubtedly guilty of can
nibal ism. It was not practised from enmity 
or revenge; in the case of relations it Was done 
as a mark of re�pect to the individual. He 
had no doubt that the Teutonic race would 
ulfimately supplant the original people of the 
country ; that in fact from all accounts they 
could not be improved in their habits, and 
thai consequently they were unfit for civiliza
tion. 

lIfr. Graham, from Australia, confirmed this 
statement, relating an anecdote of a girl who 
was taken charge of by the Governor of South 
Australia, and aft�r all the tuition that could 
be given her, returned after a few years to her 
savage habits. He also stated with regard to 
the natives of Australia, that it waS impossi
ble to keep them to work for any length of 
time. 

ARTIFICIAL PRODUCTION OF LIMBS. 

Dr. Simpson then read a paper on the re-pro
duction of limbs after amputation in the human 
subject, with several curious specimens. Dr. 
Simpson showed thai the power of re-producing 
and repairing lost parts was the greatest in the 
lowest classes of animals, and decreased as we 
ascended higher and higher the scale of animal 
life. He further pointed out that the human 
embryo approached in this as in other respects 
the physiological life and powers of the lower 
animals, and c.msequently when the arm or 
leg was amputated verily in embryonic exis
tence, as not unfrequently happened from 
bands of coagulable lymph, and the results of 
disease, the stump structures reproduced a 
small rudimentary hand-as the crab Or lizard 
does. He showed various casts and drawings 
of cases of hands thus reproduced; and two 
living examples were exhibited to the As
sociation. 
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For the Scientific American. 

The Voltaic Battery .  

NUMBER III .  
We have already seen what it required to 

form a battery in general ; we wil l now in
spect the different kinds of batteries, and ex
amine their different parts a.nd a.ttend some
wha.t to the chemica.l opera.tions going on in 
the instrument. By this course we ma.y ar
rive a.t a. clea.r conception of wha.t it is tha.t 
ma.kes the difference between the inventions of 
Grove, Da.niell a.nd Smee. 

Let us a.ga.in recur to our primary experi
ment :-we sa.w tha.t the ba.ttery must con
bin a. compound fluid, one element of which 
must combine with the zinc. For the sa.ke of 
illustration we su pposed this fluid to be muri
atic a.cid. But this is not the only compound 
fluid ca.pable of giving up one element to the 
zinc j wa.ter, which con sists of oxygen and 
hydrogen, will rea.dily give up its oxygen to 
the zinc j but if we use wa.t�r to excite the 
ba.ttery, we shal l find the action extrem�ly 
feeble a.t first, and soon to cease altogether. 
If we now inspect the zinc we sha.1 I lind it 
covered with a h ard and insoluble white crust, 
-hence it is evident what caused the deficient 
action : the oxide ef zinc formed by the oxy
gen of the wa.ter and the zinc, has excluded 
the wa.ter from contact with the zinc, for as it 
formed on the surface of the zinc it rema.ined 
there-the oxide of zinc being a.s insoluble as 
a flint stone. 

But if we can render the oxide of zinc so
luble, so a.s to remove it from the zinc as soon 
as formed, it is  obvious that we may employ 
water for the ba.ttery. SulpYluric a.cid will 
combine with oxide of zinc a.nd form sulphate 
of zinc, which is very soluble ; now we will 
add some sulphuric acid to the battery con
taining only water, and whose action has 
ceased, and we see immediately a copious 
stream of hydrogcn bubbles from the silver 
plate. 

It must be borne in mind that it is not the 
acid that excites the battery, but the water ; 
the acid serving merely  to form with the ox ide 
of zinc a soluble substa.nce, which, being dis_ 
solved by the wa.ter, a.llowB the zinc to be con
tinually in conta.at with the water, a.nd thus 
oxide to be continually forming.  

Here it  is ma.nifest tha.t the water performs 
two offices ; first, to form oxide, and after
wards to dissolve this oxide when combined 
with sulphuric acid. Now, as a. given qua.n
tity of water will dissolve only a certain quan
t ity of suI pha.te of z inc, it will be useless to 
a.dd more a.cid tha.n will mske sufficient of the 
sulphate to saturate the water, for if the scid 
exceeds one-fifth the weight of the wster, more 
sul phate will be made than the water can dis
sol ve, and so the ba.ttery action will cease. 
Pra.ctica.lly, the acid should never exceed one
fourth the bulk of the water. 

We ha.ve now made one cha.nge in our ex
perimenta.l ba.ttery by substituting, in the place 
of muria.tic a.cid, water and sulphuric acid
this acid being cheaper than the other, not 
poisonous, and free from any unplea.sa.nt smell. 

But the zinc we supposed to be chemically 
pitre, and as such is very expensive j let us 
try a piece of ordina.ry zinc in its pla.ce : now 
we see there is constantly a torrent of gas from 
the zinc, whether the wires a.re joined or not, 
and in a short tiine the zinc is all  gone. This 
shows rather a poor prospect for the use of or
dinary zinc. B ut Mr. Kemp, of Engla.nd, 
made the important discovery, that by s me8or
ing the z inc with quicksil ver it would act pre
cisely l ike pure zinc, thus suffering no los8 ex
cept when the ba.ttery is in action. To amal
gamate a zinc plate, it id only necessary to 
immerse it  for a few moments in dilute a.cid, 
and pour a. little mercury. on it, and spread it 
over the whole surface with a rag. 

Let us now attend to. the difference between 
pure aad common zinc :-ordinary zinc is con
taminated with about five per cent. of cha.r
co8ol and iron ; if we rub a piece of pure zinc 
with iron filings or coal dust, and then immerse 
it in the a.cid, we find tha.t it behaves precise
ly as the impure-each particle of zinc giving 
off a sheam of gas j hence it is evident that 
the iron or co8ol performs an office to the zinc 
precisely llimil80r to that of the silver of the 
ba.ttery, only the volt8oic in Buence is not con· 
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ducted by the wires but confined exclusively 
to the vicinity of the impurities. This is 
what is termed " local action j" and it is a great 
trouble and loss in large electro-meta.llurgical 
operation s. As the zinc is dissolved away by 
the proper battery action, the impurities a.re 
brought to the surface, and combining with the 
mercury, deprive the zinc of ib protecting in
fluence : local action will then commence and 
rapidl y  eat up the zinc plate. In general , one 
amalga.ma�ion will lalt for the depth of one
tenth of an inch on each side of the pla.te, 
and a pl a.te of one fourth of an inch thick 
will require several times to be amalga.mated. 
B ut loca.l action may begin a.t a.ny time, and 
the prudent opera.tor will  a.mal g8oma.te every 
da.y, for much zinc wil l  be thus saved, and in 
the end no more mercury for the spongy com
pound formed on the surface of the plate 
should be saved, a.nd the mercury obtained by 
distillation. In this way the u l tima.te cost of 
am8olg8omation will not exceed two cents per 
poun d .  

In formin g  our primary b8ot tery, i t  w a s  BUp
posed that we used any convenient silver plate 
-say a dolla.r h80mmered out to extend the 
surf8oce. Let us now take this rude plate and 
polish it until it is as bright and smooth as a. 
mirror. On restorin g  it to the batte ry we find 
it no longer performs its office of throwing of I 
the hydrogen, but the gas adheres to it in large 
bubbles.  We now find that takin g away the 
roughness of the plate injured it, and if we 
again roughen it by well rubbing it with fine 
sand-p8oper, we find it to perform even better 
than a.t first. 

If we look 80t the sand-papered pla.te with a 
magnifying glass, we see the bottom of each 
scra.tch smooth ; now Mr. Smee, to take the 
utmost adva.ntage of the . roughening princi
ple, a.fter ro�hening with sa.nd paper, atta.ch
es it to the zinc of a battery, and 80 uses the 
plate to decompose chl oride of pla.tinum ; the 
metal is reduced on the silver in the form of a 
black powder. If we now look at this platin
iged pla.te with the msgnifyer, it a.ppears as a 
bed'of points. A pla.te so prepare<l wi ll  evolve 
the gas in torrents. 

We have now converted our experimental 
battery into a Smee's battery, and such an in
strument, formed of a. Eiolla.r ha.mmered out 
and a piece of ama.lga.mated zinc, both sus
pended in a tumbler of dilute acid, will be as 
go.cd a battery as we can obtain : a better one 
cannot be purchased, though bigger ones may 
be ha.d. Let this be borrie in mind, tha.t the 
mechanical form of the ba.ttery does not a.ffect 
the battery action . 

This adhesion of" the hydrogen was a great 
obsta.cle to tae ba.ttery action, and the different 
methods of overcoming it is what constitutes 
a Smee's, Daniell's or Grove's ba.ttery. By 
our first definition of a. battery, it must COll
sist of two bodies capable of eliminating the 
elements of the fluid the z inc elimina.tes one 
element in all three batteric�. In the Daniell's 
battery the second element is eliminated by 
using sulphate of copper in the place of the 
sil ver of our ba.ttery ; but a.s the sulphate of 
copper would commingle with the wa.ter a.nd 
acid necessary for the zinc, it has to be con
fined in a ba.g or porous cup, for it  is necessa.
ry for the second body of the ba.ttery to be in 
contact with the compound fluid. The hydro
gen here is not evolved, but enters in combi
na.tion with the oxygen of the oxide of copper 
and forms w&ter� while the copper is precipita. 
ted on the conductor. 

This battery iii genera.lly constructed of a 
leather or other porous cup, containing a. cy
l inder of amalga.mated zinc and acid, and the 
porous cup placed in a copper vessel, filled 
with a. solution of sulphate of copper ; crys
tals of the s&lt are a.dded from time to time, 
and bein g first dissul ved, a.nd a.fterwards de
composed, their meta.l is precipita.ted on the 
copper, which at len gth becomes so thick as to 
unfit it for use. There is a great trouble from 
the blue salt le&king through the porous cup 
to th .. z inc, and also from the deposition of 
copper on the porous cup . But the oper&tor 
need not trouble himself about these defects, 
for the ba.ttery costs more than one of Smee's 
of the same size, in the first pl &ce, and more 
than twice as much to maintain its action, 
and will do only one- fifth of the work. 

This ba.ttery is called the " consta�t .batte
ry," &nd " sustaining battery." As the. cop
per is abstracted from the sulphate the a.cid is 
set free, a.nd this l eaking through the porous 
cup supplies a small but steady stream of ex
citant to the zinc, but the ILmount of action ob
tain&ble in this way is very small, but it an
swers well for the kind' of telegraph used in 
England, a.nd also for some other purposes . 

lTo be Continued . )  
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Steam and Water Power. 
In compliance with a call 

'
in the columns of 

your journal, for information as to the compa
rative expense of water &nd steam power, a 
writer who signs himself B .  A. ,  appeared in 
the Scientific American of the l!4 th of last 
August, with the intention of clearil1g &way 
all the knotty points of the question, to make 
the subject as clea.r and plain a.s the light of 
the mid-day sun, a.nd thereby putting the con
troversy at rest forever. B .  A. seems to know, 
or 80SKumcs to know, so much about the sub
ject, that it ma.y possibly be deemed presump_ 
tuous in me to question any of his statements, 
or try to shed any fUrther light on the subject 
than has flowed from his pen j yet I must beg 
leave to do so, even at the hazard of being 
written down an ignoramus. 

B . A. commenees hlS statements with, 
" S team power in cost is nea.rly uniform, and 
except as to loca.tion, & trifle in the cost of 
fuel, is much the same every where j but that 
of water has no fixed valu�, its cost depends 
on 19ca.tion and other local advant8oges. "  'He 
then gives as " a  c@mparatively extreme case, " 
& water power " within five miles of the tide 
wa.ters of the Hudson River, " with a " n8otu
ral rock dam, " and " estimated const8ontly at 
300 horse power in the drieRt time that wa.ter 
runs." This water power and na.tural rock 
dam, he puts down at a cost of one thousand 
dolla.rs. B . A. says, " steam po wer in cost is 
nearly uniform� '  &c. Well, the location is 
something-indeed it is 80 much that we will 
agree to erect a. stea.m mil l ,  in an Atlantic city, 
that shall sa.ve a.1I that he gains by his cheap 
wa.ter power, in the expense of tra.nsporta.tion 
alone a.nd heating the mill j and will also en
ga.ge to furnish steam to run and warm the 
mill, in some 10c8otions I could name, at less 
cost than he can wa.rm his with, on his cheap 
water power. He speaks also of the differ
ence of a triBe in the cost of fuel. Well,  he 
puts down coal a.t $5 per ton, or $6,260 per 
a.nnum, to generate 300 horse steam power ; 
but there are hundreds of sites for cotton mills 
in the United States, where both cotton and 
�0a.1 may be had in abunda.nce at the very 
doors-the cotton a.t two cents per pound les8 
than he can purchase it for at hiB cheap wa
ter power, and the coa.l at 60 cents per ton. 
The saving in the cost of cotton would be more 
th80n $30,000 per annum, and, in the cost of 
coal, above $4,000 more-8on aggregate per 
annum qui.te as large a.s the profits he C80n 
make a.t his chea.p water power ; and this is 
not " compa.ratively an extreme case." He is 
fortuna.te enough to find a n atural rock dam. 
So possibly might we at Niagara Fa.lIs,  with 
a.s mueh water as we plea.sed, free of cost. 
But B. A. ha.s not told us how much it has 
cost to erect flumes, ra.ce-ways, wheel pits, 
&c., and to construct foundations for his mill 
-probably quite as much in proportion to the 
power usea, as the sum of $25,000 set down 
as the cost of the steam engine of 300 horse 
power. He also pub down the sum of $6,500 
as the cost of water-wheel, bulk_head and 
r8oce. We should very much like to see all 
thi� appara.tus for 300 horse .power at tha.t 
cost. Wa.ter-wheels, &c.,  must grow sponta
neously in tha.t country, and be endued with 
ma.gic powers ; they are proba.bl y accompa.ni
ments to natural rock da.ms,-nature must 
ha.ve formed tha.t site for a cotton mil l ,  and se
cured it by p8otent. The science of mechanics 
a.nd improvements in mechanica.l l8obor, have 
not yet reaghed tha.t point of excel lence at 
Lowell a.nd La.wrence. Our friend would do 
well to repair thither, and give them a few Jec
tures on wheels, bulk-heads and races. Some 
of the wheels there cost $20,000 apiece, for 
150 horse-power, and there are few, H is 
believed , which have not cost three, four or 
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five times as much 1108 he states, to  say noth
ing of the other rna.tters na.med. 

MANUFACTUILE R. 

Scientific Memoranda. 
STAITE 'S E LE CTRIC LIGHT .  

We had thought that Mr. Staite or hi. 
"electric light, was dead,  but it seell)B that he 
is a.s lively as a kitten, 80nd has been recently 
illuminating Borne of the cities of old England. 
At Sunderland he exhibited his e lectric light 
from the Light House,-thousands thronged 
the quays and piers j and many took trips to 
sea to witness the effect of the light several 
miles from the l a.nd. The a.pparR.tus was 
erected upon a temporary pla.tform, ra.ised a 
few feet above the l i ght-house, on the South 
pier-the galvanic battery being pl aced in  a 
shed below. We learn by the Sunderla.nd 
Herald that at ten o'clock exactly the anxious 
specta.tors were gratified by the first glimpse 
of light, which was shown by a parabolic reo 
flector. 

At Ryhope, three miles off, a I a.dy was en
a.bled to read a letter whick she had never 
opened j and a.t Whitbnrn, two miles dista.r.t, 
in a.n opposite direction, the Herald wa.s read 
on the sands by several indiVid ual., when the 
reflector W80S in such a position ILS to cast a 
beam of light in tha.t direction. The iron 
brid ge which crosses the river Wear, three
quarters of a mile from the pier, was crowded j 
a.nd indeed, almost everywhere that it was 
known the light was to be exhibited , partie. 
were eager to obtain a glimps of it. At ha.lf. 
past ten o'clock the commissioners proceeded 
out to sea., a distance of se ven miles, in the 
Sea. Horse steamer, a.t which distance the pier 
light was invisible j while the electric l ight 
shone cle8or, bright and effulgent as ever j and 
a capta.in might have brought his chart on 
deck and consulted it with ease. 

EXTRAORDINARY SUBSTANCE POUND IN THK 
STonlACH O�· A HORSE . 

A short time since a. horse belon ging to IL 
Mr. Moates, of Spalding, Eng., died and w80s 
opened, when a stone about the size of a. m an's 
head , or ra.ther in shape and appe8ora.nce exa.ct. 
Iy resemblin g the wig-block used by barbers, 
wa.s found in the stoma.ch. It  weighed eight 
pounds, and seemed a.s a flint-stone, and ex
tremely polished and beautiful . Another stone, 
of the shape 80nd size of a horse's foot, wa.s found 
in the stomach. 1'hese wonderful formUotions 
are produced in the stom8och, no doubt much in 

the same wa.y as Rtone in the bla.dder, a nucle
u s  being first forIDed. The polish would be 
ca.used by the mo tion of the stomach in the 
course of digestion, or perha.ps by the friction 
of one stone against tlre other. How any 
animal could live and work wi th such produc. 
tions within its stomach is most astonishing. 
A very large sum is offered for the produc
tions. 

MONTG O}IERY PRIZE HAM . 

Mr. N a.tha.n White, of Montgomery county, 
Maryland, gives the following as the recipe 
by which the prize ha.m a.t the late Fair was 
cured : 

" The pork should be perfectly cold before 
being cut up. The h&ms should be sa.lted with 
bloom salt, with a portion of red pepper, and 
about a gill of mol asses to each ha.m. Let 
them rema.in in salt five weeks j then hang 
them up, 80nd sUloke with hickory wood for five 
or six weeks. About the first of April take 
them down, and wet them with cold water, 
and let them be well rubbed with unlea.ched 
ashes. Let them remain in bulk for sever80l 
days, and then hang them in the loft again for 
use. "  

MAMMOTH CYLINDER. 

The large�t cylind er in the world was cast 
on Saturday, the 2 1 st ultimo, at tbe We�t 
Point Foundry, Cold Sprin g. Its outside d i a.
meter is 17 feet and its depth 1 1  feet ; the 
bore is to be 14 feet di ameter. This cyl inder 
is for a. rotary en gine, j,he invention of Henry' 

G .  Thompson, Esq.,  of this city, and is in_ 
tended to work, it is said , with low pressure 
steUom, and expa.nsively at the sa.me time .  It 
is intended for a new steamboat, 340 feet  long, 
to run on the Hudson. We shall see what 
this rotary will do ; if it be like 
sors, it will be an entire fa.i1ure. 
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Another Important Di.covery. 

The Pittsburg Post thus announces another 
new and important discovery in the manufa.c
ture of Irnn, made by a young man by the 
n ame of Ad a.ms, the Assistant Mana.ger of the 
Brad y ' s  Bend Iron Works, in C larion county, 
in the manufaoture of railroad and merchant 
b ars from Coke metal. " :By the old method 
the ralls were made with Charcoal pig, and 
wou l d  cra.ck very much and brea.k with one 
or two blows. By Adams' process, Iron can 
be made ei ght dollars per ton lower, and of lL 
superior quality. The process is not mention
ed, but the quality of the Iron produced, is 
spoken of. The writer was shown a ra.il that 
had been put to the severest test, by putting 
it, while hot, into cold water ; a.fter which 
they tried to break it  with a sledge h ammer , 
weigUng 80 pounds. Forty blows were given 
by six men alternately, and they could not 
even crack it.  The C h arcoal I ron of the com
pany costs from 18  to 22 doll ars per ton ; their 
" C uke Metal" costs only from 9 to 11 dol lars 
per ton. The disoovery h ad caused quite an 
excitement amon g the workmen, for they were 
under the impression that the works would 
h ave to suspend on account of the low price of 

it, the ground is first prepared with a covering smal l and wearing a l i l tIe rounded, prevents who de"ire them ,  we shall he ready to attend 
of lime, sa.nd and coal-tar, to prevent a.n up- water from entering into the wood and ca.using to their want, promptly, correctly, and eeono
wa.rd tendency of moisture. The pavement is decay, as is the case with blocks of larger sur- mical ly .  

Iron.  
We have seen the above in a number of 

papel s : so many discoveries in the manufac
t u re of iron h ave been reported lately, that we 
are half incl ined to set them down as reports 
only. It is stated tha.t Mr. Rentonl of New 
Jersey, has just dl-.covered an improvement to 
chea.pen the manufacture of iron, and Salter's  
p".ce5R, which has been patented, has heen set 
forth as oue of grea.t. merit-one whieh redu-

composed of long a.nd short wooden blocks Bet face. Should the woofl shrink, the composi
on their ends, a.ltern ately a long a.nd short tion wil l expand by the pressure of horses' feet 
block. The spa.ces over the short blocks are a.nd wheels of carria.ges. This als� prevents 
then filled with broken or sma.ll stones, sa.nd or water from penetra.ing into the work, and in
lime, a.nd hot ta.r is poured over tha whola SUr- sures durabi lity to the pavement. The Tran
face, and finally a covering ohand. The wood- script says, a street paved in this fashion ten 
en blocks are each · about three inches square on years ago exh ibits yet n o  evidences of detr " i
the surface ends, and so nearly fit the feet a t oration.  

SCRIPTURE'S P ATENT AXLE COUPLING. 
Figure 1. 

ces the price of ma.nufacture a gre&t deal, a.nd h E This is a.n invention patented on the 30t r half circular box, nearly like the top one, . now we have this procpss of Mr. Adams. By S f G d of last July, by Mr. E. S. cripture, 0 reen G is a nib entering a. groove around the en the above extract, if his process meane the h I Point, L. 1. It secures the w ee on the ax le, l of pipe C j the chequered groove beside it re-sub,titution of coke for that of cha.rcoal, then • 
it is not new, and with what reason it is called formin g a good suhstitute for a col l ar .  It pre- , presents a l ubricated gasket j N is a pin or key 

vents the admission of d i rt, and gives a Ileat passing through ba.rs to secure the l ower sec" Coke Metal" we cannot divine. 
=:: finish to the back part of the hub, and it forms tion box, E, in its place. By pullin g  out  this 

Marine Salinometer. a tight box to retain the lubricatin g  material . pin, the . axle can at once be drawn out of the 
We were shown a. few days since, says the The cap nut in front forms an oil reservoir, and hub ; 0 is a hollow cup, containing l ubricaBaltimore Clipper, at the brass foundry of it also secures the pipe within the hub, and ting material ; it screws on the box and not on 

Wm. Peters, Esq" Pratt street, near the forms a. fender ' for it. Mr.  Scripture states the axle. There is a spiral groove in the axle, 
Brid ge, an apparatus which had recently been that a. journal 7-8 of an inch in d iameter, with so that the lubricating material is ca.rried back 
invented by Mr. Wm. Sewell , of Portsmouth, his improvement, will, without bendin g, re- blong the whole journal of the axle.  M is a Va.., called the " Marine Salinometer, " de_ sist the oblique action on the carriage wheel, strap and nut, which connect the wood axles igned to ind icate at all times the exa�t degree as long as a journal one inch in diameter-as I tree with the upper section box, E . By the 
of sa' tnees in the hailers of sea. going steamers. arra.nged in the usual way. The inventor was use of the elastic india rubber washer, H, the It is well known that sea wa.ter contains a awarded a. first premium at the late S t ate I box, C, is made to take a. more even bea.rin g, certain quantity of slLlt, in propertion of 1 lb. Fair, at Albany-the silver medal and dlplo- and it preven ts a rattl ing pf the parts The 
of salt to 32 or 33 1bs. of water, and that when rna. cup, 0, holds both the hub and its pipe togeth
used to generate steam this salt is left in the Figure 1 is a perspective view, and figure 2 er, and furnishes an easy way to replace the 
boiler, a8 all the water evaporated is fresh. is a plan view of the atta.chments and inner pipe when worn out. The upper section box, 
The salt, if left in the boiler, it is eqaaUy well end of the hub. The sa.me letters refer to E, entering the hub, .prevents dirt, &c., from 
known, would soon work its destruction.- like parts . A is the hub ; B is the journal of gettin g into the axle box. The wheel cannot 
Hence the necessity which exists of blowing the axle ; L ill its continued square part j C is run off the axle at · all, owing to the nib and 
out, at interVlt.ls, a portion of tha partly satu- the pipe or axle box in the hub ; E is a top fianches of the section hoxes reSisting lateral 
rated water from the boilers of steam vessels box formed with a ton gue running along the motion . The gasket keeps the lubricating 
at sea, or plying on salt water. One of the top of the axle bar, L j it has its inner end ma.terial from coming out. The cla.im is for 
greatest diffi�ulties with which an engineer on turned up to take into the wooden axletree, K. I he section boxe�, E E, as constructed and 

I mproved Smut ;\Iachine .  

Mr.  Geo . H atha.way o f  Cornin g, N . Y. ,  has 
made an improvement in Smut Machines, for 
which he has taken measures to secure a pa
tent, and which appears to be a good inven
tion, be th on account of its simpl icity, effec
tiveness and durability. He has a set of re
volving arms in the inside a slat framed shell,  
and on each arm there are a number of longi
tudinal beaters ma.de ofiron . These, by revolv-
ing, beat the grain a gainst the slatted shell ,  
which i s  alRo made o f  the same iron, a n d  a fan 
operated in t.he usual way, blows out all  the 
impure mat ter, and tbe grain is delivered be
low beautiful and cle:!, I l . In this smut ma_ 
chine, the ",dian is <J. beating one, not  rubbing, 
hence the parts do not get worn smooth and 
u"el eas, bnt it  m ?.in t"i n s  i ta wurkillg q u a l i ties 
t i l I  it  is Wotn out. Thh, lnachine can he Blade 
very cheap, because I t  i, con <;trncteti of cheap 
and d urable materi ",ls, and any good coun try I blacksmith �_� part� 

For the Scientifio America.n. 

I The Post Office. 
A l arge proportion of tile letters transmit

ted by m ail are u n paid letters ; to require all 
letters to he pre-paid, even at a low rate, 
wou ld have, I think, a tendency to check cor
respondence. B y  lowerin g the rate, undoubt
edly Inorc would be pre-paid, and the dead 
letters would not increase with th� increase of 
letters. :Many communicatione< are made sale. 
ly to acqua.int the persons addres,ed 01 their 
interests, or of the fortune or jeopa.rdy thereof. 
And some would deem it enough to acquaint 
others of their personal interest, without be_ 
ing necessitated to defray the tran�mission of 
the information. It seems to me that the 
;;> tates, individually, m:ght reduce the expen
diture of carrying the mails . Before the rail
roads were built there was competition for the 
transporta.tion of the mails ; now there c&n
not be j and the nloilroad corporations may be 
exhorbitant in their fees for tl:eir transporta
tion. Many of the States, if  not all, could 
probabl y  regul ate the tol ls  therefor, as wel l  as 
tolls on turnpikes &nd canals .  It is true that 
the rapid transportation by railroad is  more 
valuable to the people th",n the former modes 
of trans portation, and the proprietors should 
be well, but not exh�rbitantly, compensated 
therefor. As the railroads were not bnilt ex
pressly for carrying the mails, it is not, or 
should not be, required of the Government to 
render undue and extra aid to support the 
railroads, and make them good investments 
for stock takers. The growth of the country 
will undoubtedly support the important tracks 
-and the tracks wil l increase the growth of 
the co un try. 

A COUNTRY POSTMASTER .  
a. sea going stea.mer has t o  contend with, i s  J J are projecting pins on the Hanch o f  the · comhined with the axle box. 
that of m ainta.ining the water in his boiler at pipe, C ; they run into the hub ;  H is a waSh- I Letters addressed to the inven tor, Mr. Scrip- Novel and Ingenions Experiment. 

A cask of fine hardware lLnd cutlery, says a uniform density. As wa.ter will not hold in er of india. rubber introduced between th e ture, will be promptly attended to. 
the Charleston Courier, accidentally fell  oversolution more than a certain quantity of salt, fianch and the hub. The lower box, E , is a 

� c::::: 

board from the line ship H. Allen, lying at Ba-it is necessa.ry, to prevent its deposit in the I Prepar,,:tio� of BnUer for Keeping. process of cooling there is deposited a whitish yee & Co . ' s wharf. The contents of the ca.k boiler in the form of scales, to keep the water The followmg IS sa.ld to be a good plan for cheesy sedimen t, proportioned to the quantity were valuable, and f. reward of fifty dollars a.t a given degree of saltness, by blowing off a preparin g butter for lon g keepin g ;- of bu tte;' which is  to be carefully prevented having been uffered by the Captain of the ves-Portion of the salt water. In vessels not sup- I t I t· ed copper pan put any n 0 a. c ean mn from intermixin g with the preserve d tutter . Bel for its recovery, it wad restored to the ship's  plied with Salinometers, or some such indica- quantity of butter, Bay from twenty pounds to == h h th . deck yesterday morning, t roug e exertIons tor, the engineers are compelled to blow off a.t forty pounds, and pl ace i t  ovel a gentle fire, I', Notic.. S M S '  h d d h' of Mr. An gus mith. r . mlt provi e E11-ra.ndom-sometimes not enough, and at o thers so that it may melt  slowly, and let th e heat Inventors and M achinists who wish dupli-
self with what. he called a diving bell, hy saw_ too much. In one extreme, the salt accumu_ be so e:raduated, that the mel ted mass does cates of their drawings, wil l  be pleased to � ing in ha.lf an ordinary oil cask, then placin g l ates in the boiler to its great inj ury, and in not come to the boil in less than about two learn that we are ena.bled to duplicate for 
it over his head and shoulders, and attaching the other case, a grea.t loss of fuel is caused. , h D '  I I  th O  t ' m the butter must them one hundred or more copies pf the draw. ours. unng a IS 1 e 
heavy weights to the edges of the inverted To remedy the difficulty, this Salinometer is b f tl t' d say once in about five or iugs which we furuish for the Patent Of-e requen y s Ilre , 
cask, which being air-tight, prevented the wa-intended. t . t th t the whole maSi may be fice. The charges are moderate-from ten en mmu es, SU a 
tcr from rushing in ,  his head occnpyir>g the [We have seen the above in quite a. number th hI l'nto ml'xed and the top and bottom cents per copy, to one dollar or more, accord-oroug y "r , 
vacuum j then lettin g himself down, he was of ex'·h- n ges. There may be some improve- h I f tl' me to tl'me When the ing to the amoun t  of l abor to be performed. ' � c a.nge p aces rom . 
enabled to remain under water from ten to fif-ment about this instrument to entitle it to be melted mass bails, the fire is to be so regulated We are led to believe that the arrangements 
teen minutes . cal le1 an invention, but as an instrument for as to keep the butter at a gen tle boil for about we have mad e wil l be fully appreciated by our 

the purpose stated, it has no claims to be call- two hours more, the stirring being continued, numerous m achinists and inventors, when 
ed an invention, for the " Marine Salinometer, " but not necessarily so freqnently as before. they realize the benetits which they will  de-
is a. well known in�trument. The vessel is then to be removed from the tire rive from the gratuitous circulation of their 

Th8 VOI�attery� and set aside to cool a.nd settle, still gradual- draWings among their friends, or arnon g  those 
We request particular attention to the arti- Iy j this process of cooling is supposed to re- who write to them upon the subject of their 

eles on the VoIt&ic B attery ; they are furnish- quire about two hours. The melted mass is machinery or inventio{ls. A great deal might 
ed by the best practica.! electrical engineer in then, while still liquid, to he carefully poured be said of the util ity and benefi t  derived by 

'nto a J' ar in which it is to he kept. In the inventors, who are able to send duplicate lO the r.ountry. � 

-�ron=��::�;- I 
I ron flooring, instead of marble floors or oil I I  

cloth, is manufactured at Rochester, and used I i 
in some of the hotels.  I 

Congress has adj:-=. The doings of the I I 
last Congress, wil l he fel t  for a long time. � 
Th, "d of _,It,,,", ;, b" b,,,,.. � 
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Scitntifit ammtau. 

I Stirnfifit amnitatt 
NEW YORK, OCTOBER 5, 1850. 

City Graveyards and }·uneraIs. 

A fa.lse view of religion ha.s been the mea.ns 
of enta.iling upon ma.ny generations a.n evil of 
-the grea.test ma.gnitude: we allude to gra.ve
ya.rds in cities. When we boa.st of 110 civiliza. 
tion superior to tha.t of the Greek or Roma.n, 
our boa.t should alwa.ys be modified with some 
striking exceptions. The old Roma.n Ia.w a.1-
lowed of no funera.ls except without the wa.lIs 
of the city. This wholesome Ia.w was broken 
by the professed Christia.ns, in a.n a.ge when 
da.rkness covered the land j and the evil has 
come down to us, is a.mong us, and it some
times admonishes us by those stern a.nd terri
ble monitors-pestilence a.nd dea.th. A la.w 
wa.s passed in the late Briti�h Pa.rlia.ment, 
which ena.cts that grILveYILrda in London sha.1I 
be closed forever a.fter July, 1851. This Ia.w 
is good-it is on Iy a. grea.t pity tha.t such a. 
law was required a.t this la.te day. In New 
York the evils of city interments are well 
known, but for a. fine, the cha.rnel.house will 

I open its portals and gra.tify the sta.tute-a 
I sta.tute which the rich can set a.side-the 

poor, never. This ..,vil, however, ma.y be sa.id 
to be so sma.1l in the lower part of the city, a.s 
sca.rcel'y to deserve the Dlml8 of one. This is 
no dQubt true j but in the upper pa.rt of our 
city, for which a. different law ha.s been provi. 
ded, the evil is a. crying one, especia.l\y the 
va.ult system-it 8obove a.1I, de�erves the seve· 
rest censure. In some churches the gold ·get· 
ting spirit is most reprehensibly developed. 
They ha.ve adopted a. kind of warehousing 
system, combining pILrt of their church
es u.s receptacles for the dea.d, where, for 
certa.in sums coffins rema.in a.8 goods in a. 
bonded wa.rehouse. In the cellILr of one 
church, we ha.ve seen the coffins of those 
who died of cholera., piled in r9ws, be
Ilea.th the very floor where the members met 
for worship. Wha.t a. crying evil. 

In connection with interring the dead, it is 
rea.lly grievous to see how much the spirit of 
-ma.mmon enters into every tra.nsa.ction, so a.s 
to ma.ke the berea.ved pa.y well for the decent 
interment of the depa.rted. If a new cemetery 
is to be opened, it will be held up a.s a. philan
thropic object, a. commendable underta.king 
worthy of pa.trona.ge, and so it would be, were 
it not for the stock.jobbing spirit which enve· 
lopes a.1I such projects, for the purpose of coin· 
ing money out of every turf devoted to cover 
the rema.ins of our fellow mortals. The work. 
ing men of our city pa.y high rents while they 
live, and they cea.se not to contribute to the 
sa.me class of Ia.ndlordism when they die. 

There should be a Ia.w ma.de forbidding a.1I 
city interments for the future, in va.ult or 
churehya.rd, a.nd were it possible we should 
like to see some means instituted, whereby 
those irl the laboring wa.lks of life would not, 
as now, be overwhelmed with the tremendous 
expenses which meet them at every step when 
fulfilling the Ia.st aa.d rites of sepulture, in de. 
cency, to their deceased rela.tives. 

pla.n was a good one to save street room, the 
expense of constructing such a ra.i1roa.d, would 
be enormous, and subterranea.n naviga.tion 
would be anything but a.greeable to the denio 
zens of Gotham. We never expect to see 
either a subterr&ne&n or elevated ra.ilwa.y in 
Broa.dway. Our reason for this opinion is, we 
do not see any necessity for them. Why ma.ke 
a. subterra.nea.n railwa.y, or why ma.ke an ele. 
va.ted ra.i1way? Surely it is more pla.usible 
to ma.ke an eleva.ted wa.lk for foot passengers, or 
a subterranea.u one for the sa.me purpose, but 
we see no necessity for either. Those who 
ima.gine our streets to be very crowded, have 
different idea.s of crowded streets from wha.t 
we ha.ve. At a.ny rate, 11011 crowding of streets 
could be a.voided by Ia.ying the ra.ils on terra 
firma. We ha.ve never seen a. good objection 
urged a.ga.inst a street ra.ilrolLd, and conse· 
quently none in fllovor of a.n eleva.ted one, so 
long a.s the other plan is more fea.eible, and 
can be constructed a.t a. tithe of the expense. 
A number of IinW' of r .. ilwa.y through the dif_ 
ferent streets, would obvia.te a.1l the crowding 
into one genera.l thoroughfa.re, and we ha.ve 
no doubt but we will yet see lines of railwa.ys 
bra.nching through the city, drawn by un
smokin�g engines, conveying pa.ssengers quiet
ly, sa.My, conveniently and regul80rly through 
every pa.rt of our city. 

== 
Light from Water. 

A short time a.go we received a short com
munica.tion from Mr. T. Prosser, G. E., of our 
city, who is 80n inventor and ma.n of science, 
in relation to "the Electric Wa.ter Light." 
The article principa.lIy directed our attention 
to the expose of the "Resin W a.ter Ga.s," of 
Mr. White, of Ma.nchester, Engla.nd, a.nd 
which was exhibited a.t Ca.stle Ga.rden dunnlt 
the Ia.st Fair of the Institutl" The expose is 
by Prof. Fyfe, Professor of Chemistry in King's 
College, Aberdeen, a.nd published in a. late 
July number of the" London Mecha.nio's Ma_ 
ga.zine

.
" In that article Prof. Fyfe states 

tha.t Mr. White had estimILted his olifient ga.s 
produced from resin, to mix with hydrogen, at 
too high a per centage, a.nd tha.t his wa.ter ga.s 
(hydrogen dropped on a. red_ hot cha.in or sma.ll 
pieces of meta.I), wa.s useless to mix with the 
resin ga.s fer ilIumina.ting purposes,-tha.t the 
wa.ter ga.s was nil-only a.dding to the quan
tity but detracting from the iIIumina.ting pow
er of the resin ga.s, which White mixed a.long 
with his hydrogen. 

Mr. Prosser sa.ys, "I h,we a.lso pa.ssed hy· 
drogen through turpentine, a.nd a.m inclined 
to believe �hat it ha.s _the effect upon its ilIu. 
mina.ting qualities desoribed by Mr. M8otthiot 
in the Scientific Americ�n, but J callnot believe 
tha.t the turpentine is not thereby sensibly di. 
minished. " 

A la.te number of the M8onufa.cturers' a.nd 
Fa.rmers' Journa.l, ProvIdence, R.I., contained 
a letter from a. correspondent j he sa. ys : 

"I ca.llsed the hydrogen to be genera.ted in 
the vessel conta.ining the turpentine, in such 
a. mllonner tha.t the pa.rticles of the ga.s might 
come in conta.ct with the fluid soon after their 
libera.tion, while they were yet in their na,_ 
cent sta.te. On kindling the jet thus obta.ined, 
a. bea.utiful white light presented itself, per-

Elevated City Railroads. haps superior irl iIlumina.ting power to tha.t 

temperature, the light gradua.lly declined irl 
brightness, until it a.t length beca.me too fa.int 
to be of any pra.ctica.1 utility. 

It ha.s been st80ted tha.t the hydrogen does 
not take up any a.ppreciable quantity of the 
turpentine in passing through it-tha.t it is 
merely catalyzed. To settle this question, I 
weighed the vessel with its contents, both he. 
fore a.Bd a.fter the experim�nt. In the first 
ca.se, in which I employed the turpentine cold, 
I found tha.t 40 gra.ins ha.d disa.ppeared j in 
the second irlstance, when I raised its tempe
ra.ture, there wa.s 110 disappeara.nce of 90 grain. 
-a qua.ntity in either ca.se as grea.t as would 
ha.ve been expected from the amount of light 
produced. I see in these experiments no rea· 
son for believing tha.t the hydrogen enters into 
union with the turpentine, or is in a.ny w .. y 
modified by it. The va.por of the latter, un· 
altered, ma.y rea.dily be detected in the jet, 
both by its odor and by precipita.ting it on any 
cold body, and it is undoubtedly to the combus' 
tion of this, rendered more intense and perfect 
by the presence of the hydrogen, tha.t the pe_ 
culiar brightness of the light should be a.ttri. 
buted." 

As thiR is a. subject which ha.s ILttra.cted a. 
great deal of attention from the sta.tements 
which have been made about Mr. "PILine's 
Light," we consider it to be our duty to throw 
a.1I the light we ca.n-fa.irly a.nd openly-on 
the subject. Wfj took the ground at first tha.t 
hydrogen could not be produced chea.ply . We 
have a.llowed room for the discussion on both 
sides-for figures to be shown" to prove 11011 
things," a.nd we ha.ve seen no reason a.dduced 
for altering our opinion. Holding these opi· 
nions, we candidly a.dmit tha.t we ha.ve ha.d 
))0 sufficient open experiments to prove the 
difference in economy between coal, or resin, 
a.nd the electric ca.rbon, "wa.ter ca.rbon," a.nd 
the hydrogen turpentine lights. It would reo 
quire a. fair competition between a.n "old coa.l 
ga.a company," and a. " new light compa.ny," 
to prove which eould manufacture light at the 
lowest price. We well know wha.t wonders 
were to be performed by the" olifient gas com. 
pa.nies," (ma.king ga.s from oil) a. few ye&rs 
a.go, and how thousa.llds were expended, and 
companies formed but to tumble down j a.nd 
we a.re not forgetful, either, of the excitement 
crea.ted by the '" Crutchett light," in Wa.sh· 
ington, a. few yea.rs a.go. All these ha.ve fa.i1. 
ed to compete, in the production of chea.p 
light, with those compa.nies who make it from 
chea.p hydro.ca.rbons-such as resin a.nd coa.l. 
We must, however, admit tha.t it is ea.sy for 
Prof. Fyfe to knock White's house down a.bout 
his ears, with a. few figures a.1I on one column, 
but there are a.1 wa.y s two sides to an a.rgument, 
a.nd when we know tha.t no ga.s gives out any 
light until a certa.in a.m

O
llnt of haa.t is com. 

munica.ted to it, we ma.y a.lso conclude, with 
the lLuthor of the a.rticle quoted above, tha.t 
hydrogen ha.s some effect in the perfect com· 
bustion of the ca.rbon, a.nd assists to produce 
a. brilliILnt light j and to show tha.t Prof. Fyfe 
ma.y be millta.ken, we will quote a.n a.rticle 
next webk, from the Liverpool Mercury, show. 
ing the suooess of "White's Light." We 
would publish it now, but this article is of suf· 
ficient length upon one subject at onee. 

== 
We have received two communications with· produced by the best burning fluid. As the The London Indu.'rial Exhibition. 

in a.� ma.ny weeks, upon the subject which a.otion continued, however, the fl80me presently A letter from the Hon. Abbott Lawrence to 

profit by what they see produced by other 
countries. I believe, in a commercia.l point of 
view, we ma.y rea.p great advantages oy in
creasing our exports. T(I the inventors, me· 
cha.nics, and skilful men In the ILrts a.nd 
productive sciences, it will be IIminently useful 
to come here a.nd examine the products of mind 
and Ia.bor tha.t will be brought together from 
all parts of the world j and above a.1I, 

w
e ha.ve 

the opportunity of impressing upon a.ll na.tions 
the extent, resources, and power of our grea.t 
a.nd fa.vored country. If we present specimens 
of our minerals, a.gricultura.1 products, manu· 
factures, a.nd inventions from the va.rious 
Sta.tes of the Union, I a.m sure tha.t we sha.1I 
ma.ke a. deeper impression upon the public 
mind (a.s a. na.tion) tha.n could be accomplished 
by the exhibition of fleets 80nd a.rmies. If we 
come here a.s exhibitors of the pregress we h80ve 
ma.de irl the industria.l ILm, pra.y let it be in 
our full strength and power. It is one of those 
occa.siona when we should do our best. I will 
suggest the necessity of the ea.rly appointment 
of an agent in London to receive the articles 
intended for the exhibition. 

---===---
New Muzzle for Rifle •• 

The muzzle of the rifle, a.s it is ordina.rily 
constructed, must be m80de a. little Ia.rger tha.n 
the main bore of the rifle barrel, irl order tha.t 
the instrument ma.y be loa.ded. :By making 
the muzzle Ia.rger tha.n the bore of the barrel, 
practical gunners think that the force of the 
charge is diminished, and the aim a.t the ma.rk 
or object is rendered less certa.in. Hence, ha.s 
been experienced a difficulty, and to remove 
the difficulty ha.s been a grea.t desideratum 
a.mong gunsmiths. The Boston Cabinet reo 
ma.rks : We ha.ve lately seen a new muzzle, 
designed to remedy the difficulty, a.t the Rille 
Ba.nel fa.ctory of Messrs. Thom8os C. Smith & 
Co., Worcester, Ma.ss. The new muzzle ha.s 
a bore, tunnel.shaped, pa.rtJy j-the bore in the 
bottom of the new muzzle being of exa.ctly the 
size of the bore of the rifle barrel a.nd the bore 
in the top of a new muzzle being Ia.rger, to 
receive the charge a.nd ball designed to be in
troduced into the rifle, to which the new muzo 
zle is a.ppIied. The new muzzle, during the 
pro.::ess of loa.ding, is fa.stened to the end of 
the rifle barrel by mea.ns of four dowel pins, 
which a.re ! uited to four holes, drilled into the 
end of the rifle hrrel. When the rifle is loa.d. 
ed, the new muzzle ca.n be ea.sily displa.ced 
from the ba.rrel, a.nd may be ca.rried in the 
gunner's pocket. Not being so much 808 even 
ILn a.ma.teur sportsma.n, we cannot judge of the 
utility of the irlvention. And yet we are 
a.wa.re of the fa.ct tha.t Messrs. T. C. Smith & 
Co., are a.nswering frequent orders for the new 
muzzle. 

[Th.e a.bove we extract from lion exchange, 
a.nd a.s we ha.ve seen it slightly a.ltered in more 
tha.n one paper, it ma.y be a.s well to throw 
some light on the subject. 

There is a Patent Loa.ding Muzzle termed 
"CI k' " h' h if � . ' 

a.r 8, w 
I
C, not new, IS good j there 

is no question a.bout that. Mr. E. Wesson, 
deceased, the fa.mous rifle ma.nufacturer at 
Ha.rtford, Conn., owned the pa.tent, but since 
his dea.th it ha.s been bought by Mr. Clark, Jr., 
we believe. Those who desire to get enlight. 
ened on the subject, ha.ve but to consult tha.t 
excellent book, the "America.n Rifle," by J. 
R. Cha.pman, C.E., one of our a.blest correspon. 
dents. forms the heading of this a.rticle: the ideas grew da.rker, especia.lly at its upper pa.rt which Prof. W. R. Johnson, recently received, makes 

in both a.re somewh8ot a.like. They advoca.te was evidently loa.ded with pa.rticles of unC(m. the following a.ppea.1 to his fellow citizens in == 

the utility and advantages of IL r8oi1roa.d a.eove surned ca.rbon. A piece of gla.ss held over it the United Sta.tes to do themselves full justice Telepaph Case. 

the side.walks. This subject has been before was soon coa.ted with Ia.mpbla.ck. a.t the exhibition in I.ondon, irl 1851: 
Last week; before Judge Ka.ne, Philadel. 

the public for a number of years j it is now, iiluspecting these results to be due to the vo. I a.m happy to inform you tha.t a.rrange. phia., U. S. Circuit Court, the ca.se of Morse's 

we think, flve yea.rs since Mr. Ra.nda.ll firat ex. Ia.tiliza.tion of a. portion of the turpentine oc. ments for the proposed exilibition a.re now Assignees against Ba.in's Assignees, for in· 

hibited his "Eleva.ted Ra.iiroa.d" for Broa.d- ca.sioned by the hea.t a.ttending the production being ma.de upon an extensive sc80le in Fra.nce, 
fringement of Morse's Chemica.l Telegra.ph 

w8of, to be propelled by sta.tionary power, to of the hydrogen, I l80stly took a vessel contain. two thousa.nd persons ha.ving, a.s I learn, al. 
Patent. The motion wa.s for ad injunction to 

mue Qne set of carriages run in the one dire.. ing merely the oil of turpentine, a.nd h80ving ready entered their na.mes in Fra.nce a.s exhib. 
restra.in the defendants from infringing. The 

tion, and the other tra.in in the contrary di. ra.ised its tempera.ture by immerRing it in a. itors. Every country in Europe will contribute 
case wa.s set down for fina.l hea.ring on the 11th 

rection. Mr. R8ond8oll's plan wa.s well conceiv. mi�ture of sulphuric acid and wa.ter, I intro. to this grea.t show, and Egypt, Persia., India. 
of next Aplil. Why don't the a.ssignees of 

ed a.nd hi. model whioh wa" hl'b
'
ted thr d Ch 

Morse bring up the ca.lle in New York, where 
, , • ex I ee duced, a.s a.t first, a strea.m of hydrogen. A an ina. a.re prepa.ring the products of their 

yea.rs ago, dev610ped ne sma.1l a.mount of irl- jet of mingled gas a.nd va.por escaped, which, skill 80nd labor for the exhibition. I believe 
the fullest light could be thrown upon the sub. 

genuity, a.nd it worked well. We have seen on being kindled, g80ve me the sa.me whitea.nd tha.t nea.rly all na.thms wlll come here in 
ject. 

==-

no plan superior to his. R. V. De Witt, C. bea.utiful light a.s in the nreceding experiment. 185l. U f 
. r pwa.rds 0 one thousa.nd Irish immigra.ntl 

E., of Alba.ny, constructed a good model of an As I raised still further the temperature of the I cannot but entertain the sa.nguln· e hope h ave arrived a.t Boston during the pa.st weak. 
elevated ra.i1wa.y, which is now irl the rooms turpentine, 80nd caused more of its va.por to th80t the citizens of the Um'ted States m-II Whil "h 

I
e.. ousands of the Irish a.re immigra.ting 

of the Institute, a.long with drawings of the P80IS over with the hydrogen, the combustion a.v8oil themselves of this opportunity not only to this country, the Scoioh farmers a.re lea.ving 

I
Wh

O
le pla.n. wa.s rendered incomplete, a.nd the fla.me, as be- of exhibiting the va.rious products of our skill th' ell c

O
llntry and emigra.ting to Ireland, to 

An llnderground or cella.r railwa.y was a.lso fore, beca.me smoke. Allowing the vessel, on and Ia.bor, but induce a.s many men as p
O

llSi- k ta. e poss8ssion of the good tilla.ge land lying 
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!O"" Reported expressly for the Scientific Ameri· 
ean, from the Patent Office Reoords. 

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

Isoued from the United State. Paten' Office. 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING S.EPTEMBER 24, 1850. 
T o  John Batchelder, of Btl.ton, Mass.,  for im

provement in Sewina' Maahin.s. 
I claim th�m&chinery herein described for 

mrJdJi� the stitch viz.; the combina.tions of 
ihe hook, the plyer, and needle, as constructed 
and made to operate together ; substantially 
as described. 

To E. B.  Bi,elow, or Clinton, Ma ••. , for improve
ments in Loom. for weaving Tapestry and Brussels 
C&rpet •. 

I cla.im closing a.nd opening the supports or 
guides as they are raised snd depressed to re
ceive and support or guide the wires, and to 
liberate them in the manner substantially as 
herein described. 

And I also cla.im the employment of a stop
motion in looms for wea.ving looped ox piled 
fa.brics in winch the pile is formed on wires 
for the purpose of stopping the loom whenever 
a wire fails to be introduced, subst&ntially in 
the manner described. 

To J. C. Booth, of Phi\!l�elphia, Pa., for improve. 
ment in proce .. es for refining gold. 

I cla.im, first, the process of dissulving al
loyed gold, for refining it by developing nitric 
acid, or both nitric and muriatic acids gradua.l
Iy from their salts, iit the manner and for the 
purpose set forth iii the specification. 

Second, I claim the process �f preoipitating 
gold from its soluuon and removing therefrom 
the insoluble chlorides 80S set forth. 

Third, I claim the proce"s of refinin g al
loyed gold without the use of silver, so as to 
form a solution of gold and other metals and 
a residue of chloride of silver and of other in. 
soluble chlorides, and then precipit&ting meta.l. 
lic ,gold upon those insoluble chlorides in the 
same vessel without tra.nsfer, after the solution 
is effected ; and afterwards dissolving out the 
insoluble chlorides from the gold ; or reducing 
the insoluble chlorides to the metallic state in 
the wet way, and dissolving out the meta.ls 
from the gold, 8011 in the manner hereinbefore 
described. But I do not cla.im dispensing with 
the use of silver except 80S a part of the main 
process herein described. 

FQurth, I claim the process a.s described of 
dissol ving alloyed gold in wooden vessels 
which may be made of any dimensions corres
ponding to the extent of the operation. 

Fifth, I claim the process a.s desoribed of 
dissolving a.lIoyed gold by blowing steam di
rectly into the solvent liquids all in the man
ner as hereinbefore described. 

[The fourth claim here is one of those cu
rious a.1fairs in which the Patent Office some· 
times exhibits a great amount of brightness. 
In all likelih"od a poor inventor would ha.ve 
had to pay $30 extra, for a second patent.] 

G. W. Bowers, of Leiter.burgh, Md.,  for improTe
ment in in gra.in-cleaning me,chineB. 

I claim the combina.tion of the revolving 
slotted hollow barrel with the toothed wheels, 
being arranged and operlloted substlllltially in 
the ma.nner and for the purp08e herein set 
forth. 

To D. S. Brown, of Surrey, Eng., for improve· 

ment in machines for fumigating plant.. Pat.nted in 

England Sept. 13, 1849. 
I claim the combination in appa.ratus or in

struments for fumigating purposes of a des
troyin� magazine containing the fumigating or 
obnoxious substance, with a cylinder and ex
hausting fa.n or wheel, whereby the smoke is 
drawn in at one part of the cylinder and dri
ven out at another and whereby a.lso the at
mospheric air necessary for the combustion of 
the lIubstance is dra.wn into it by the sa.id 
fan or wheel, both as before described. 

gears and stand spindles, on the ma.in laying 
shaft alone, and combining with the said 
frame, and the main fra.me of the machine, 
the lever, U, or suita.ble machinery, whereby 
the sa.id frame of the gears and stand spindles 
may be either clamped to ihe main frame, or 
80 fastened as to be prevented from revolving, 
while the main Ia-ying 6ha.ft and stand spin
dles are in revolution on their respective 
axes, or be unclamped or unfastened there
from as occasion ma.y require, and for the 
purpose of enablin" the strands to be laid or 
twisted together without previous removal 
from their spindles, as heretofore practised, 
and a.bove described. 

Elijah Hall, of Cabotville, Mass"  for improvement 
in 8top�motion of Looms. 

I cla.im the ma.nner described of securing the 
mova.ble reed bar and reed while the filling is 
being put in and releasing them after the fil
ling is completed by the combination of the 
levers, having arms, and snecks, � the 
springs H H and J, the whole being a.rranged 
and opera.ted in tire manner .ubsta.ntiaJly as 
herein set forth. 

To D .  W. Harris, of Yorksl.ire, N. Y., for im
provement in the construction of Threshing Machines. 

I claim the threshing cylinders constructed 
of fast and loose sections the fast sections of 

Re .. d,) of New Hartford, N. Y., for improvement. in 
machinery for lulling cloth. 

We cla.im the above described mode of full
ing fabries by means of toothed cylinders by 
power machinery, the fabric being fed between 
the fulling toothed cylinders by means of feed
ing rollers through guides with sufficient ra
pidity to prevent all strain • upon the fabric, 
and at the sa.me time to supply the fulling cy
linders which receive the fa.bric, full it . and 
then pa.ss it out between two cleaning rollers, 
which receive it from the ful:ing cylinders, 
prepared for other processes . The movements 
of the several parts of the ma.chine being pro
duced by a combination and adjustment of 
mechanism, similar to th�t herem described 
and represented, or any other, which ma.y be 
substantially the sa.me and by which analogous 
result. may be produced. 

To Timothy Rose, of Cortlandville, N. Y., for im
provement in Water Wheels. 

I cla.im making the discharge aperture of 
the $utes movable, relatively to the axis of 
the wheel,  or the lUis of the wheel movable 
relatively to the aperture of the shute, sub
stantially as described, for the purpose of va
rying the effecti ve diameter of the wheel, a.nd 
thereby increasing or decrea.sing the velocity 
thereof, substantially as d�scribed. 

one cylinder being opposite the loose sections To Gebrgo Wright, of Washington, D. C" for im· 

of another, 8ubstantia.lIy as herein Bet forth. proved machine for forming and char&"ing caps. 

Ephraim Howe, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for improve- I claim, first, the combination of the seve-
ment in Burning Fluid.. ril.l motions given to the sheet of metal, , by 

I claitn the compounding rosin and the es- ;which it ' is pre@ented to the cutting punch by 
sentia.1 oil of vegetables or grain (when the an intermittent motion from right to left, and 
same is produced by distillation of whiskey or ' vice versa, and when the edges are rea.ched, 
alcoholic liquors, and thereby become a refuse reversing the direction, and at the same time 
article) for the purpose of making a material advancing the sheet, so that the blanks are 
from. which to ma.ke ga.s ; also for a burning punched in successive rows a.cros� the sheet, 
fluid, as set forth herein , whether compounded substantially as set forth. 
in the precise proportiona.te quantities set forth Second, I claim, the chisel moving with the 
or other quantities which will produce Bub· punch stock, by which the perforated sheet is 
stantially the same reenli, .. II of which is ful. cnt into srips, for removing it piece-meal from 
Iy set forth herein. the machine, substantially as described. 

To O. S.  Leavitt, of Maysville, Ky.,  for improve· Third, I claim giving such a form to the 
ment in machinery for drawing hemp and p&rting its elots of the carryin" platE', that the cups when 
fibres . 

I cla.im the employment of two sets of hold. lifted from the shaping die, are caught by 
them and taken on, substantially as descriing and drawing rollers, substantially as herein 

specified, in combination with a rotating cam bed. 
F9urt\i, I claim, in combination with th,' or the equivalent thereof, for each sliver, in 

the manner and for the purpose substantially Blots of the ca.rrying pla.te, the conducting 

a.e described. groove, by which the ca.ps a.re guided tra.ns
versely in the slots, a.nd made to present them
Belves accurately under the charger and polish
er, and to drop out, when completed, through 
the holes at the end of the slots, substantially 
all described. 

To J .. son M. Mahan, of Philadelphia, Pa. ,  for im
provement in casting .tereotype plate •. 

I cl aim the employment of the dipper con
structed 8ubstantia.lIy 80S described in the ver
tical ca.sting of stereotype plates, in. the man
ner herein set forth. 

To R. S. McCulloh, of Princeton, N. J . ,  for proee .. 
of reducing gold bnllion. 

I claim, first, the reduction of argentiferous 
and other gold bullion, as a preparatory pro
ces" in the a.rt of refining thereof, into a pul
verulent or spongy sta.te, or a disintegrated 
molecular condition, by the means particular
ly of fusion therewith, and the subsequent re
moval by acids therefrom, of zina or other me' 
tal baser than silver, which will produce the 
desired effect, for the purpose of then sepa.ra
ting by acids from such gold bullion the silver 
and other impurities which it may conta.in, 
witheut qua.rtation with silver, or any inter. 
media.te process, in order to fit the gold for 
coinage and other uses. 

Second, I also claim, in addition to the above 
proce��es, the pulverizing by grinding, crush
ing or percussion, of gold bullion rendered 
brittle by union with lead, solder, or other 
like base metal, for the purpose set forth in 
the specification. 

To Joseph Metcalf, of Weree.ter, M ..... , fer im· 
provements in removing electricity from wool in the 
preoe.s of manufacture. 

I aiaim the removal of electricity from its 
fibres, Ilubstantially in the manner a.nd for the 
purpose herein set forth, but irrespective of 
the form, IOlrangemen t or construction or' the 
apparatus by which such removal of electrici
ty is effected. 

To P. A. Palmer, of Le Roy, N. Y.,  for improve
ment in heating elevated Oven •. 

I claim the a.rrangement and combination of 
revertible.fiues in elevaied ovens of cook stoves 

Fifth, I claim operatin,g the cap holder and 
the revolving polisher, or pressing punch, by a 
single ca.m, in connection with the strong and 
weak springs, substantially in the manner and 
for the purposes set forth. 

Lastly, I claim the combination in one au
tomatic machine of the several processes, by 
which the percussion caps are cut out of a 
sheet, shaped, charged, and the charge po. 
lished down, substa.ntially in the manner de
scribed. 

DESIGNS. 
Of Walter Bry .. nt, of BOlton, Ma ••. , for de.ign for 

.. Blower-.tand. 

I cla.im the new Ilesign herein a.bove descri
bed, for a blower-stand, consisting in forming 
the two halves of said stand in the form of an 
ancient lyre frame, ornamented with volute 
scrolls, as abo ve set forth. 

To C. F. Tuttle & J. S. Bailey; of William.burgh, 
N. Y., for design for pl .. tes for Regilters, Ventila
tdrs, &c. 

We cla.im the particular configuration or 
design of open scroll or fret work substantially 
as described by the annexed drawing, and al
luded to in the foregoing specifications. The 
said designs used by us as a top or front plate 
of hot air regi�ters and ventilators a.nd for 
other useful a.nd ornamental purposes. 

[There a.re six cla.ims for si;X patents of de
signs of Messrs. Tuttle & Bailey. The words 
of the whole six are the sa.me as this one ; 
there is, therefore, 110 use in repea.ting the 
same thing six times over, although we have 
p&id for the information to the P&tent Office.] 

Henry Enns, of New Bedford, M ..... , for improve- in the ma.nner and for the purpose herein de_ 
To R. J. Blanch .. rd, ( .... ignor to B. P. Le .. rned &, 

G. H. Thatciler,) of Alhany, N. Y., for delign for 
Stove •.  mant in Maohines for m .. kmg ropes. !cribed. 

I claim to support the frame, E, of the To C. A. Read & T. Cotter, (aslignorl to Cha •. A. I claim the designs and ornaments consist-

in� of cornucopias a.nd fruits issuing from 
them, and of vines and le&ves issuing from 
scrolls, as they are delineated in the accompa.
nying drawings, and herein described. I claim 
the ornaments represented, whether the Ha.me 
are made in open work or in relief. 

To J. G,  Lamb, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for designs for 
two Stoves. 

To Wm. Sa.very, of New York, N. y" for design 
for Stoves. 

Another Dlscove.ry of Mr . Paine. 

GENTLEMEN :-Some time since I selected 
your paper as the medium through which to 
announce the discovery of a method of decom
posing water by mechanical means, and at a 
cost of the interest of the machinery used, 
only. Since the a.nnouncement, va.rious pub
lic and private exhibitions have proven the 
truth and success of the discovery to a suffi_ 
cient number to substantiate tho fact, and 
since the announcement, too, the great mass 
of the scientific world have denied the possibi
lity of the results claimed, while none have as
serted claims adverse to my priorit.y of discove
ry. I have therefore succeeded in wha.t I at
tempted, viz . :  the establishing of an indispu
table cla.im to the priority of the method or 
discovery. 

While the plan of keeping my own secret 
has been productive of such desirable results, 
it has also enabled me to prosecute further ex
periments with the newly discovered properties 
of electricity, unmolested and unembarrassed 
by contentions with others j and I n�w, with 
the same views and feelings that I made the 
first announcement, have the pleasure of sta
ting that I ha.ve succeeded in making cerb.in 
bodies repellent, or repulsive to water, when , 
immersed in it. For instance-the whole sUr
face of a vessel's bottom and sides, (of a pe
culia.r form) from the stern post to the broad
est cross-section, ha.s, by a peculiar electrical 
state, a repulsive action upon thl! fiuid, which 
buoys it up, and consequently the vessel has 
an onward motion so long as thIs electrical a.c. 
tion continues. This electrical a.cti8n is fur. 
nished and continued by magneto electricity, 
and if the vessel's course is in a circle, her mo_ 
tion will be perpetual. 

Now I do not ask, do not expect, or wish, 
tha.t the scientific world should believe this 
announcement-I only hope that they will 
deny it, and this hope is predicated of the 
same fMlings of self-intercst tha.t have gov
erned my actions hitherto. The nature of my 
exp�riments involve at least the possibility of 
my being suddenly removed from this experi
mental world, and although I am not p'a.rticu
larly ambitious o f posthumous fame, yet, as 
far ail that fame may benefit the loved ones I 
may lea.ve behind, so ·fa.r am I jealous of my 
rights j and this is one great cause why I place 
in black &nd white in your columns, in a.d. 
vance of their full completion, the discoveries 
that I am making, so that in after time no 
dispute can arise as to time and da.te. 

I am aware that I have opened a fine field 
for learned bodies to pra.ctice scientific gambols 
in, and I have not ydt forgotten the insult and 
abuse which the first announcement brought 
down upon my head ; yet, nevertheless, I sha.ll 
keep my secret till I a.ccomplish one mQre un
dertaking, though the cry of " humbug ! "  fol. 
lew me to the mad house. Yours, 

HENRY W. PAINII. 
Worcester, Sept. 9, 1850. 

-== 
Accident •• 

On last Saturda.y, while the "Pacific" Amer. 
ica.n stea.mship was prepa.ring to depart for 
Liverpool, the guards of her paddle boxes 
came in contact with the unfinished shed on 
the pier and tore it down. Two men was kil
led, and about 20 wounded. Considering the 
grea.t number of people, who were under the 
shed at the time, providence tempered mercy 
with judgment. 

----= 
Cure for Scalds and Burns. 

A mixture of chalk a.nd white of eggs, is 
said to be a most excellent remedy for burns. 
This mixture should be applied from time to 
time on the scald or burn, by dipping a linen 
rag in a. cup containing the said mixture, and 
then applying it to the injured part. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

I .' J. M. C., of N. Y."-Your diameter of 
pi pe is 2 inches, and fall 20 feet: the weight 
of this column of water is 27'26 Ibs.; allow

ing this weight to fall the 20 feet every second 
(near enough for all practical purposes) you 

have 27'26 X 20=545'20 X 60=32,712+33,000 
which will make about 288.1000 less than one 

horse power, from which 30 per cent. should 
a.lso be deducted for friction. This poyrer 
would be of little value to drive your 8 inch 
saw. The power of water to produce mecha
nical effec

'
t is as the quantity and fall of the 

perpendicular height. A horse power is equal 

to 33,000 Ibs. lifted one foot high per minute, 
or equal to that weight of water fallin g 1 foot 
per minute: you will, therefore, see the way 
to calculate water power. Water falls 16 
feet in 1 second, 20 feet in 1'117 seconds. 

"H. S., of III."-You ean make the chain 
pump yourself ; it consists of a number of 
round plates of thick leather secured on a chain 

or rope, passing over a rolle r at the top, and 
one at the foot in the water . This chain is 
endless, and comes up throil gh a round wooden 
box or pipe, in which the discs of leather fit 
nearly tight. These discs carry up the wa
ter; place them about 6 inches apart, 

"M. R., of Ohio."-The lJe.t cement you 
can use j plaster of paris and burnt alum, 
pounded pne and mixed up quickly, aud then 
applied. Common hydraulic cement is the 
kind g�erally used, it call be bought ready to 
be mad¥p. 

"J. W .• of Tenn."-We have been endeav

oring to find Buch a machine as you want, in 
order to furnish the drawing�. Hope to be 
successful. 

"F. L., of Texas."-We have no later infor
mation than waR published in No, 1. You had 

better communicate with Dr. Gorrie at Apala
chicola. 

"A. D. B., of Geo."-We have addressed a 
line to Mr. H. in regard to your business. As 

soon as we hear from him we shall write you. 
"R. S. M., ofPa."-You will hear from us 

by letter in a few days. 
"R. J. McC., of S. C."-Mr. F. is not in 

the city. We think he went to Europe about 
& year since which is the last we have heard of 

him. 
"G. P., of Mo."-A mixture of glue and 

flour starch is usee!. for the wadding ; glue it
self will answer. It is put on by rollers, the 

same as printers ' rollers. ::lee No. 31, our 
last volume, for &n illustration. 

" Tudo: of 111."-Various acids dis8�lve va
rious metals. Nitric and muriILtic acids dis
solve gold. It &11 depends on the strength of 
the acid whether water is mixed or not; no 
ba.ttery is used to dissolve metals in, except in 

electrotyping. If you get a good work on elec
trotyping it will give you all the desired infor

mation. 
"A V., of Ohio."-We do not know of 

any plan like yours in use : it is ncw to us, 
but we would not advise you to apply for a 

p&tent: weieh the matter well yourself; it 

will cost you $60, at least. The firot thing to 

I 
be done is to make a neat sma.1l model of your 
improvement, as applied. 

"D. McA., of Phila."-The value of a me
chanic, which you speak of, is above OUr va-

. Iuation, but the wages is from $1,50 to $2 per 
day. A good man was wanted last week, by 
Mr. Waterman at the Hudson River Railroad, 
31st street, N. Y. 

"D.M. of Ohio"-The lathe is just the thing 

you want for straight turning_ Olle cILn be 
shipped by any regular Ii� e via Buffalo. 

"J. H., of Ohio."-¥our paper is sent every 
week from this office and ought to reach you 
regularly. The numbers lost h,we been sent 
forward. 

"0. W. IV., of N. Y.,-We hILve no ad vices 

from your case as yet. You will hear from'us 

without delay aftp.r the case is examined. $6 
received. 

"L. & J., of S. C."-Your request will be 
a.ttended to, and the volume Bent by the next 
C harleston steamer. 

"A. W. P., ofCin. Ohio."-Your plan for 

I 
heating tyres is no doubt good and should be �l adopted by blacksmiths, as the same plan has 

I . ong sinc e  been by engineers. 

i ��" 

Srirntifit 
"A. S., of Mo."-We do not know where, 

the cobalt occurs except at Mine," La Motte, 
in your own StILte, in the form of pyrites; the 

price we don't know. We are always happy 
and thankful to rcceive useful amI. practical 
articles on any subject. We never sell any
thing in the line you speak of, it would not do 

for us to be engaged in the business. 
"S. A. W., of Vt."-We are sorry to say 

that the numb€lrs you want cannot be suppli
ed. 

"R. B" of Ark."-Cannot supply you with 

the back Vols. except Vol. 5. 
"A. W. D., of N. Y."-You can dissolve 

India rubber in tUl'pentine-thisis the common 

substance used. The best way to take the 

power from the breast wheel, i. to have two 

rims on it, gearing into two pinions three feet 

in diameter � a parallel shaft, to transmit the 

power by other gear machinery. This mode 

will make all the machinery work steady, and 
prevent it from sudden jars. 

"L.R., o{ -."-Yonr ink has had too much 
acid in it, fofit Was become illegible-it cannot 
now be read j so far as We can judge, your 

drawing is similar to the pendulum plummet 

in Vol. 1, Sci. Am. 
iIJ •. O.·R., of Mass:'�You (Jan purchase 

good Cameras and materials of John Roach, 

optician, 82 Nassau street, this c ity. 

Money received on 8c�ount of Patent Office 

business, lIince Sept. 24, 1850 :-
W. H H., of Conn., $50 j A. W. P., of 0., 

$30 j J. A., of N. Y., $75; J. 0., of Conn., 

$30; B. D. S" of Va., $50 j B. N., ofN. Y., 

$30 j T. F., of N. y" $30, and W. Van A., 
of N. y" $500. 

Bound Yol. 5, Now Ready. 

Those desirmg Volume 5 of the Scientillc 
American are informed that WQ are able to 
furnish a few complete volumes, bound, at 
$2,75 each. Also, we can send by mail sets 

complete, minus No.1 for $2. VoJume 4, in
complete sets, comprising about 35 Nos., will 

be forwarded by mail on receipt of $1. 
---"""'=== 

Patant· Claims. 
Persons desiring the claims of any invention 

which has been patented within fourteen years 
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this 
office ; stating the name of the patentee, and 

the year the patent was granted (adding the 

mont.h of the year when convenient), and en

closing one dollar as fees for copying. 

Important Notice to UIII 
Whenever any of our friends order numbers 

they have mis.ed-;we shall alwa.YI send them, il 
we have them on hand. We make this statement to 
save much time and trouble, to whlCh we are subjec
ted in replying, when the numbers called for cannot 

be lupplied. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Terms of Ad\.erti�in� : 

One square of 8 lines, 50 cents for each insertion. 
, "  1"2 linel, 76 ets., h H 

" 16 linea, $1,00 u h 

Advertisements should not exceed 16 line., and outs 
cannot be inserted in connection with them for any 
price. 

FOWLERS ... ''''ELLS, Phrenologists "nd 
Publishers Clinton Hall, 131 Nassau st" New 

York-Ollice of the Water Cure and Phrenological 
Journals. Professional examinations day and even· 
ing. 3 Om 

1'10TTON LOOMS.···1oo second-hand 4-4, have 
U been well used but a short time, modern pattern, 
R nd as good ". new; they will be sold low to close a 
concern, and ca.n be seen at any time upon applica
tion to S, C. HILLS, Machinery Agent, 12 .Platt st" 
N. Y. Letters must be post-paid 34 

To IRON FOUNDERS, &c.-Fine ground 
and bolted Se" Cosl, to mix with moulding sand, 

an approved article ground from se leoted lump i Cha.r
co"l Foundry Blackin!! j Bolted Lehi�h, Soapstone, Black Lead Foundry Facing j also Fire Clay, and 
Iron and BraBs Founder's Buperior Moulding Sand, in 
barrels for ssle by G, O. ROBERTSON, New York, 
City office 4 Liberty Place, Maiden Lane, near the 
Post Ollice. 3 4" 

FACTORY AND WATER POWER···For 
rent or sale.-A factory building in New Brigh

ton Beaver Co., suitable for woollen or cotton fa.e:
tory 40 by 96 feet, three stories hiJ1;h, with plenty of 
wat�r power. The driving power is noW being �ade 
lJew, and if appJied for soon. can b� ma.de to sUitthe 
renter. Apply to A, W. TOWNSEND, near the pre-
mises, or toJ. W. GILL, Wheeling, Va. :I 8-

DR. STEWART'S SAFETY FLUID LAMP 
-Rights for any of the States, or for the whole 

United States, for this valuable Lamp, patented July, 
1�0 are now offered for aale on the most liberal 
ter�s. Land, or good trade, will be taken in part 
payment. Dr. FRANK STEWART, Swaim'. Labo-
ratory, Seventh It., below Chestnut, Phila ,) 3 4 

PROSSER'S PATENT LAP-WELDED 
Boiler Tubel-Diameter, Number and Length 

of each at date :
Inches , 

1 1-4 
1 1-2 
13-4 
II 
2 
l! 
2 
I! 
I! 1-4 
\!l-I! 
I! 3-4 

3 
4 
[) 

Tn Stock. Alioat. 
999 7-0 - -

- 164 10-6 - - -
25 10-6 - - -

215 10-0 - -
'1052 12-0 721 

1149 14-0 -
- h2l 16-0 - - -

77 4-9 - - --
758 15-0 - - -
544 15-0 -

- 514 15-0 - -
255 15-0 - -

- - 4 15-U - - -
- 1 1 15-0 - - -
- - 14 15-0 - - -

THOS. PROSSER & SON, Patentees, 
October 1,1850. 29 Platt st., New York. 

Patent Office. 
• 129 FULTo" ST. 

NOTICE TO INVENTORS.-Inventors and 
others requiring protection by United States 

Letters Patent, are informed that al: business rela.
ting to the proouration of letters patent, or filing ca
veat_, is transacted at the Soientific American Office, 

:;
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Me._ .. . Munn & Co. can be consulted at all times in 
regard to Patent business, at their offic., and such ad
vice rendered 8.S will eRable inventors to a.dopt the 
safest means for securing their righta. 

Arrangements haye )ljleA 1II&de with Messr •. Bar
low and Payne, P&�ht :Attornies, in London for pro
curin« Letters Patent In Great Britain and France, 
with great fILcility and dispatch. 

MUNN & CO,. 
129 Fultonstreet, :New York, 

AMERICA.N AND FOREIGN PA.TENT 
A.GENCY. 

WE WOULD remind our numerous friends 
throughout the country. that we still continue 

to conduct the business of procuring Letters Patent 
for Dew inventions in this (l.nd all foreign countries, 
where the right is reoognized . SiDce makin� ar� 
rangements with those eminent attorneys, Messrs. 
Barlow, Payne & Parken, Editors of the London 1',,
lent Journal, we have secured and managed through 
them, several foreign a.pplications, with the utmost 
economy and facility. Inventors and others, desiring 
adviee upon this subject, can correspond confidential
ly with the Editor. of this paper. 

To INVENTORS.···The .ubscriber wishes to 
purchase the whole or part of lome new, use .. 

ful and patentable article adapted to tbe ule of house
keepers. Some labor .. saving machine that can be in
troduoed into any And every fam-Uy ; a patented ar· 
tic Ie would he preferred. As this article will be sold 
prinoipally in the States of Ohio, Kentucky "nd In
diana. it will not interfere with any sales in any oth� 
er Statel. ..Any person having anything new in the 
houlekeepinl/: li"e, they wish to sell . WIll please ad
dre •• WILLIAM BURNET. No. 14 East Fourth st., 
Cincinna.ti, Ohio. No washing machines, churns or 
Itoves, oC any kind, wanted. No letters will be no-
ticed 'lDle .. the poltage is paid. 22* 

DUPLICATES.OF DllAWIN�8 ••• 0ne hun
dred or more copie. of thedt",;In,p reqnited 

by the Patent Office, can be furnished at short DO
tice, and upon reasonable terms, by MUNN & CO" 
Scientifio American Office, who have made a.rrange
ments to duplioa.te dra\vings of machinery and in
ventions, at prices varying from ten cents per copy, 
upwards. 

PATENT METALIC OIL FOR MACHI
NERY-Warranted not to gum. Manufac

tured under Cumberland Brothers patent (April 6th 
1849), by C. E. de 1" Vergne & Co., E llzabethport, 
N. J. Transparentmetalic, adapted to light bearings, 
spindles, &c., will l,,"t a quarter long'er t.han pure 
sperm. For burning will be fuullu lSujJeriur. Fluid 
White Metalio, of the eonsistance of cream, to be 
used without wick and tube, adapted to the oiling of 
engines, 8h&ftingsJ_�c. will last twice 8.S long ItS pure 
!perm oil. Hard white Metallic, to be used instead· 
of ta.llow, wil1laliit three times as long; when used 
in cylinders, the packing must be renewed. Blue 
Metallic grease, prepared for greasing' tbe inside . of 
boilel' when thoroug'hly cleaned, that the scale whlCh 
afterwaltl. collecto may be removed with one Ihird 
the usu"l time and expenle. It is also adapted to the 
greasing of cog wheels; .. nd for the axel. of vehicle. 
it has been found to la.t more than four times as long 
0.1 any gre.le ever used for that purpol!!e. 

KENNEDY & GELSTON, Sole Agent •• 
50 3m No.8 Pine st. New York. 

LATHROP'S PREMIUM BEE PALACE.-· 
This Pala.ce is no patent, andno humbug, but fer 

chea.pnels, neatness, E'implicity, durability and per
f"ct adaptation to everv want of the Bee, and the in
terelt and convenience of the owner, it ha.s no equal, 
It has been tested by hundreds of swarms, and proved 
completely succesoful, for three years. .t has taken 
a premium at three Fairs; a gold medal has been 
"warded it by the Mechanici Institute, of Chicagol III. It requirel no care nor Ikill in the use of it-al 
may ule it with success. Millions of dollaro may be 
saved annually in our country, which are now lost, 
by using thill'alsce lor working that most profitable 
of all insects-the Honey Bee. Engravings, and a 
specification of this Palace, sufficient to enable any 
joiner to make it, will be sent by mft.il, free, to a.ny 
one remitting $1 to the inventor, at La Salle, La Salle 
Co., III. D. LATHROP, 13· 

la POWER PLA.NING DIA.CHINES.
:;e. SCRANTON &PARSHLEY, Now Ha.

ven, Conn., baw now finjBhi�g off 12 .power PI�ners 
that will plane 8 feet long,27 mches WIde and.24 lIIch
es high' these planers are of the first quahty, are 
Be If-feeding every way ; the table is worked by a rack 
and piLion j the bed is 12 feet long. With each pla
ner there is a splining head and counter shaft, puilles 
and hanIl"T8. They weigh about 4000 Ibs.; the price, 
boxed and ready to ship, is $625. Also 12 hand lathes, 
vtith back gear on iron shears, and legs 7 feet long, 
swing 20 inches, about 700 Ibs. weight-$75, Th.,e 
lathes are of the first quality. Itt 

To mON FOUNDERS AND DIACHI
nista in the Northern and Eastern Stat.s.-The 

Bubscriber sole agent for the sale of rights to make 
and sell th� celebrated Bogardus Horse Power, will 
contlaot with any one diasp'psea to manufs,9ture the 
be·st horse power in the world, upon reasona.b le 
terms. Addre .. GEORGE VAIL, MorriBtown,N.J. 

lam ly. 

I 1I1PROVED 8TEA.H ENGINE FOR. 
.&LE.-The sub!criber has four of his im-

C
roved Iteam engines of three arid lix horse power 

eft for oale. They ard made or the best mat�rials
steel piston rods, metalio liackmr, heavy lTon trames, 
governors and pumps, a I complete for $1.35 for , a 
lhree, and $236 lor a six .hora� power. Bollers Will 
be furnilhed for eachengme, I( reqUITed, fer about 
$120, or $100 for a double one. 

JAMES WYLIE, Enlineer, 
51 4- No.2 Bethune Street, N. Y. 

_ . -"!l!!lll. 
• -. &:iT _ 'Iall 

�3 d-i , 
.A LCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LA.THES.- � � 

We have on �c\ a few of these celebrated Lathes, which the inftlltor informs U8 will execute 
superior work at the fonowing rates :_ 

Windsor Chair Legs and Pillars, lUoo per 11 hours, 
Rods and Rounds, 2000; Hoe Handles, 800; Fork 
Handles,500; Broom Handlel.UO l, per 11 hour., 

This Lathe is capable of turning under two inches 
diameter, with only the trouble of�banging the dies 
and pattern 10 the size required, It wiII turn smo .. th 
over swells or depressions of 3·4 to the inch, a.nd 
work as Bmoothly as on a straight line, and does ex� 
cellent work. Sold without frames for the low price 
of $2S-boxed and shipped, with directiona for set-
ting uY4t/ddress, (post paid). M��h� ��:.e 
.A CARD.--·The undersigned begs leave to 

draw the attention of architects, engineers, ma .. 
chinists, opticians, watcllmakers, jewellers, a.nd rna. 
nufacturers of all kinds of instruments, to his new 
and extensive assortment of fine English (Stubs) and 
Swiss Files and Tools, also his imported and own rna. 
nufaotured Mat.hem&tical DrawlDK Instruments of 
SWISS and English style, which·he offers at very rea
sona.!>le prices. Orders fpr any kind of instruments 
will be promptly executed by F. A. SIBENMANN, 
Importer of W atcbmakers 'and Jewellers' Flies and 
Tools, and manufacturer 81' l\Iathematical Iostrn-
ments, 1M Fulton street. 13m. 

To PAINTERS AND OTHERS.-Ame
riean Anatomic Drier, Eleotro Chemical gro.in� 

ing colors1 . Electro Negative gold size, and Chemic"l 
Oil Stove Yoli_h. The Drier, improves in quality, by 
age-il adapted to &11 kindl of paints, and also to 
Printera' inks a.nd colors. The above articles are 
compounded upon known chemiCl\llaw�, and a.re Bub .. 
mitted to the public Without further comment. Manu
li .. tured alld lold wholesale and retail at 114 John 
st" New York, and Flushing, L. 1., N. Y., by 

Q.UARTERMAN & SON, 
48tf Painters and Chemists 

1'10TTON WOOLEN AND SILK MA.NU
U FACTURERS' DEPOT,-ANDREWS & JE
SUP. No. 70 Pine st., N. Y.) deslera in artiole. for the 
use of Cotton, Woolen snQ silk m&nufacturer.) aDd 
a�ents lor the sale of shearing, carding, burring} nap
pmg, wool-picking, flook-cutting and waste ma.onines t 
regulato18

h 
satinet and jean warps, &0. Weavers' 

reeds and eddies, bobbi". and spools, of every de
scription, made to order. Sperm, la.rd and olive oils 
and oil soap. 111 

W OOD'S PATENT SHINGLE MA_ 
CHINES-Thes. excellent machines, illu

strated and described in No.l!3, Vol. 5, Scientific Ame
rican, are offered for sa.le in Town, County and State 
Rights, or by single machines. There are three sizes, 
the firat cuts an 18 inch shinglb, price, $100 ; 2nd outs 
24 inch, price $110; 3rd,2S inch, $120 . Orderl ad
dressed to J. D. Johnson, Redding Ridge, Conn., or to 
Munn & Co,," Sci. Ant." Office, will meet prompt 
attention. 

The a.bove machine can be seen in successful ope
ration at P. R. Roach's mill., No, 138 Bank .t., thi. 
0ity. 5lt 

M· ACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt 
Street, N. Y., dealer lfi Stea.m Engines, Boil

ers, Iron Planers, Lathes, Universft.l Chuokst Drills 
Kase'a, VOIl Schmidt's, &nd other Pumps, Jonnson'. 
ShiaJte _chinel, Wood'Worth'a, Danie l'. and Law'. 
Planlnr machinea, Dick'a Preu,., Punches, and 
Shears ; Morticing and Tennoning M&Obines, Belt
ing, maohinery oil i Beal's patent Cob and Corn MilIa; 
Burr Mill, and Gri ndstone., Lead I\nd Iron Pipe, &c. 
Lette .. to be noticed must be post p&ld. 46tf 

MATTEAWAN 1IIA.CHINE WORKS.
Locomotive Engines, of every size and pattern. 

Also teDderB� wheeI8,axle8, and other railroad maohi
nery. StatioRary engines, boilers, &c. Arranged for 
driving cotton" woolen and other mill. Cotton and 
woolen machinery of every lIescription, embodying all 
the modem improvements. Mill geertng, from prob
ably the most extensive n,ssortment of patterna in 
this line, in any section of the country. Tools, tur
ning lathes, _Iabbing, plaining, cutting and drilling 
machineB. Together with all other tools requlTed i 11 
machine Ihops. Apply at the Matte&wan Co. Work, 
Fishkill Landing, N . Y., or at No. 66 BeILver 8t. New 
York City, to 

40tf WILLIAM B. LEONARD, Agent. 

WOODWORTH'S PLA.NINGMACIUNE 
-For sale . the right to use this justly celebra

ted labor-saving machine in the following Statel, viz. 
Pennsylvanis west of the Allegheny Mountains, Vir
ginia west of the Blue Ridge, Ohio, Indiana, Kentuc
ky, Tennessee, Wisconsin, Iowa, MissouriJ .;A.rkaDl&s, 
Texas, Louisiana, Florida, Alab&ma and !\'lissi8Iippi. 
For particulRrs apply to tlte Proprietor, ELISHA 
BLOOMER, 304 Broadway. 51 tf 

BRUSH'S IMPROV·ED DOUBLE-ACT
iNG LIFT AND FORCE PUMP.-FrolD 

the increased facilities of the subscriber, he is now 
prepared to Jurnish, at a. reduced price, thfl most ef
fectual. powerful, durable and yet simple Lift and 
Force Pump in use. For a house pump, fa.ctories, 
breweries. railroad stations, or any other purpo8o 
where a constant strea.m ef water is required, they 
cannot he surpassed. TIle publio are c8.utionedapiDf:t 
an artiole purporting to be Brush's Pump, but are in· 
vited to call at or address �3 Pike Slip, and get the 
original, J. A. BRUSH, Inventor. 493m-

BURR MILL STONES.-We bave made ar
rangcmentl which will ,n&ble us to supply aU 

kinds of French Burr, HolI&lld and Esopus MillStonea 
of the best material and manufacture, at the lowelt 
prices . Burr MiJi Stonea made to order and warran
ted to be of the beat quality; Burr Blocks for .ale.
Orders addressed to MUNN & CO., post-paid, at thil 
Ollice, will meet with prompt attention. 4Uf 

FOREIGN PATENTS.-PATENTS procured 
in GREAT BR.ITAI� and her coloniel, &lso France 

Belgium, Holland, &;c" &c., with certainty and dis
patch through special and responsible agents "ppoint
ed, by, and connected only with thil establishment.
Pamphlets containing a Bynopsis of Foreign Patent 
laws , and information can be had gratis on application 

JOSEPH P. PIRBSON
1 

Civil Engineer, 
46tf Ojlioe6Wai strMt. New York . 

BOSTON LOCOMOTIVE WORKS···No. :jS() 
Harrison avenue, Boston , manufaoture at sbort 

notice, Locomotive and Stationery Stea.m Engines, , 
boilera,-iron, copper, composition and brals cast- I 
iogs; oopper work j Va.n Kuran railroad car and 
truck wheel., and all kind of railroad machinery, 

'DANIEL F. CHILD, 
ltf Treasurer Basten Locomotive Works. 

UNITED PA.TENT OFFICE IN PARIS 
. AND LOXDON.···GARDISSAL & CO., 21) 

Boulevard St, Martin.), Paris, and No.9 Arthur It. 
I 

" 
west,. city, London. .ratents rocur� in Great Bri- f"I tain and on the Continent: " te Breftt d'Invention," '" 
weekly journal, pubUahed by tbe 8ame firm. 34eow· a 

� 
-� 
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irirntifir 3Unl1rnm. 
: I SI·ectacl .... 

' 1  A simple Hibernian. who knew not one let· 
ter from another. once bought a pair of spec. 
taclel to enable him to read ; and we must say 
that there are thousands who, if they do not 
buy spectacles for the same object as Paddy. 
yet they have no more knowledge concerning 
their nature and true office than him. A pair 
of spectacles is an optical instrument, which 
Is mad" from a knowledge of the laws of light. 
The minutest point ef an ilhlminated object 
darts out its rays in all direction8. like the 
Ipokes of a wheel, and .trike the eye through 
the whole uteat of its outel' 8urface : mill ions 
of points of light are discharged upon the eye. 
and its office is to reduce these rays to order. 
A ray of light bends when It enterl a new 
lubetance, if that subltance is rarer or denser, 
than the substance through which it passed 
before. The eye gathers, as it were, th" spread· 
ing rays into a bundle, till they meet in a 
peint, l ike that from which they started. The 
eye, therefore, bends the rays of light, and 
brings them to a focus, and the picture of an 
object must be painte,1 on thE retina, at the 
hack of the eye, therefore the r&ys of light 
must not be brought together before the reti. 
na, nor behind it, but upon it, otherwise the 
sight will IN confounded ; it is this confusion 
of .ight which spectacles are designed to cor· 
recto In advancing yearl the eyes 10le a part 
of their bending power, for the ball and crya. 
talline lenl get lIatter, and their glotlular shape 
has a principal share in producing the effect. 

i I The rays are not drawn IDwards with suffioient I force, and arrive &t the retin& before they ca.n ' I  meet in & point. A curved gl&ll8 operatel up. 
on light l ike the eye itself, but interpoled be· 

Scientific 
the zinc, and do not U8e any tallow. The ziRc 
is very vol ati le, and great care must be ext'r· 
cised, not to let it escape in gas. 

--------"_c:.:::=_""_ ---
Paten' Saf�ty Spirit Lamp. 

This lamp. h&s an improvement in its con· 
struction which makes it perfectly 8&fe for the 
burning of infiammable Auids. It is the in. 
vention of Fr&nk Stew&rt, M. D_ ,  of Phi. 
ladelphia, &nd a patent was granted to him, 
the claim of which was published in our 
1i8t of July 2nd, Vol. S. The object of this 
lamp is to provide a remedy for the nume· 
rous and afllicting accidents which are conti. 
nually occurring through carelelsnesN and ne. 
gligence of servants and children, by filling 
up lamps, when ignited, with inftammable 
Iluid. The nature of the improvement is in 
providintI an inner stationary tube, to retain 
the wick, and to permit the C&P of the lamp 
to be ecrewed on and off at ple&sure, but 80 
arranl'ed, that when the C&P is t&ken off, the 
lIame is at once extingnlehed. 

FIG . 1 .  

fore it doea a portion of its work. The rays Fig. 1 is a perlpective new, and Ilg. 2 is a 
are bent in pUlling through the glus, and the vertical lection, showing the interior. The 
eye, which wae Inoompetent to the entire talk, I&mp m&y be made of any of the known forms. 
is &ble to com plete wh&t the glals begins. A is the fixed st&tionary tube, for ret"inlng 
When the organ is nearly equ&l to its dItty, a the wick ; it is secured in a cross.bar, B ; this 
llight curvature, jUlt enough to make good bar may be made of br .... , and Iltted with a 
the deficiency, is given to the lpectaeles, and thread, and the lower end of this tube may 
&I the eye fails, their rotundity I� increaeed ; lion have a screw to fit into the thread, so &I to 
exact proportion is thus kept up between the unscrew the tube when a new wick is to be 
dem&nd of n "ture &nd the supply of art. put in j fir it may be m"de with this tube sol. 

Though near objects reqUire spectacles to dered int.o the b&r, B ; D is the cap, or cover, 

show them distirctly, those more distant m&y it is made to screw on to the neck of the lamp. 
be seen in p"'rfection without their assist&nce. C is & brus tube soldered into the cap, it i8 a 
Since the r&ys from a point keep separating as little wider th&n the tube A, &nd il made to 
they tr&vel, all which branch out widely, are· llip Inugly over it. 'When the C&P hal to be 
loon too f&r asunder to fan within the narrow removed to fill up the lamp with lIuld, it will 
circle of the eye. The leaet divergent alone euily be peroeived th&t by slipping up the 
hit it, and these are the e&liest reduced to cover, the tube, C, will put out the light ; thil 
onion. But lion eye brought close to the object will prevent the filling up the I&mp when ig. 
catcheR the divergent r&ys at their source, and, n ited with fiuid. 
if it. c&p&bilities are diminished, is unable to FIG.  2.  
master them. Here lpectacles are a necesla· 
ry aid, while the lesser tuk Ie readily per. 

formed by the naked eye. One of the e&rliest 
indic&tions of lion &Iteration in the sight Ie the 

holding & book further off than before, to get 
rid of the unmanageable part of the light. 

Some eyes, which are over.round, refract the ,; I rays in excess, and bring them to & focus in 
front of the retina j the result is Ihortne.. of :;:.!. / sight. The eye mUlt come nearer to wh&t it 
wanta to diltingnish, and imbibe those spread. 

A 

o 

B 

I wpronme nl In tI,,· lUeth .... .... I\lounUna 

" erth . 

For several years p&at a few deuti.ts among 

our &C''lnain tanl'e have bf'en in the practice of 
soldering their artificial teeth, for en tire lower 

8ets, to the gold "Iates with pure tin, usin g  the 
tinm&n's  solderin g  iron instead of the blow. 
pipe. The manner of proceeding is 8S fol.  
lows : 

tho.e which have the 10llg teeth &nd gr. !.!  
back.,  they are a l . o  stronger, " 8  Ihey a r e  pr,,
tected hoth front &nd back, can be made r(jr 
one half  the expense of the ordinary set. on 
he&vy gold plates, and, judging from th,' l i ttle 
ex perience which we h&ve had in mak iug and 
testing them, a8 well a8 the testimony of Mr. 
HaweR, are equal in every respect, if not supe. i 
rior to thOle mounted upon gold bacb. 

Fir8t strike up, in the usual manner, a very 
thin gold plate (No. 30 or 31 ,  will .n�wer) to 
fit the j&w. When this is done, place the wax 
upon it and cut it  to the right curve &nd the 
proper height for the length of the teeth. !t.e 
teeth are then to be selected and put round 
upon the W&x in the proper position for use j 
but it does not m&tter whether, or not, they 
come down to the pl&te, prOVided all  that part 
of them 

.
wh

.
ich is exposed to vie", when in the 

moutb, IS fight, a8 &11 below will  be filled with 
tin when the process is completed . Plaster 
and sand is now to be put on the outside of 
the teeth and pl&te, in the same manner as 
though they were to be soldere,l in the usual 
way. When this is done the wax may be c u t  
&W&y, the tpeth removed from the plaster &nd 
& thin gold back put upon them. In backing 
them it will be necess&ry to bend the platin& 
wires together, over the gold, wi lh a common 
pair of pliers. The backs may now be soltler. 
ed to the pl&te, forming one solid mus of tin 
as high &s the Wires, and)mitating &s nearly 
a8 possible the form of alveolus which h&s 
been ahsorbed. When this is done the plalter 
m&y be taken &way and &s much tin put upon 
the front as will  restore wh&t h&8 been lost by 
&bsorption of gum &nd alveol&r proce.s . 

When the piece i� properly trimmed alld 
burnished it makes & very strong and n&tural 
set of teeth, while the &dditional weight given 
to it by the tin keeps it in place better than 
those made in the ordinary way. Some UIIII 
silver plate instead of gold &nd gild the whole 
by the g&lvanic proce.s, &nJ we ean see no 

re&son wilY this met&l should not answer just 
as wel l  &8 gold. We h&ve put ill several 
tempor&ry sets in the &bove m&nner, on gold 
and all h&ve done remarkably well. giving 
entire sn.tisfaction. Thl" pl&n of mounting 
teeth wu tint pra.cticed, . we believe, by Mr. 
Royce, about eight years since and h&8 been 
used by him in very many cases, &S he &lIeges, 

with perfect success. 
Mr. G eorge E. H&wes bas I&tely made lion 

improvement upon the above 1'1&11 by means 

of which he dispenses with all met&lic castings 
&nd plates of every kind, usin, ouly the pure 
tin and the teeth. His plan is, &fter the first 
caet is procured, which should be m&de of 
pl&ster with a large proportion of sand, to fit 
to it & piece of tin foil, or plate, a8 thick as 
c&n well be rubbed down to it with a burni.h. 
er, and as large as a gold pl&te would havlt to 
be. The W&X is then put upon this tin 
pl&te and trimmed -to. the proper curve &nd 
height as in ordinary practice. Next, the 
teeth are to be placed upon the wax and when 
properly &rranged, & strip of W&X i. put round 
the bottom of the front lide of tho teeth and 
plate. This wax, and th&t on the backs of the 
teeth, is then to be carved to represent the 
natur&l guml, or so u to form & 8mooth ridge 
&8 high al is de8irable. Care must be taken 
to select luch teeth &1 have their platin& pins 
low. 10 th&t they may rem&in embedded in the 
w&x . 

When this process is completed, the whole 

[The above is from the I&at number of the 
Dental Recorder, & most excel lent periodical 
edited by C. C. Allen, M. D. ,  this city.]  

= =  
LITERARY NOTICES. 

H01.DEN'. DOLLAa MAGUI!fK, for October, con
laina an i : lualration of tbe " Su.pen.ion Brid.e at 
Niagara Iti \ er," . .  The Wife and Child of Olceola," 
. .  Old Newgl\le PrilOn," and " The Monllment to Ad
miral Penn " The m&tter i. entirely original &nd 
embracel .ome line productioo.. We he&rtily cum
mend thil cheap publication to Ihe patron"ae of the 
community. lIIelno. Fowler & Deitz, publilhers, I OV  
Nalsau It .  

GRAUA>l'. A"ERIC"" JIlAGAZlNE, October number, 
contain. !L beauti rul  l ine &nd .tipple enaravio. of 
" Tlte SI8.ve of tbe Pacha," also " The Paris Fash- . 
iODI," l( The V\"ar to Chu.rch , l l  a rural Icenfl,-and I 
lome ·.rood engravings of lJlerit. The contents 8.re 
as ulual, choice and entertaining. Dewitt &. Da.ven
port . aRonls .  The}· ha.,oe, alIa, PETERSON'. LAIHES' 

NATIO"AL MAGAZINE ,which i.  a \"Ory line publication 
bolh iu matter &nd embellilhments. Th. term. of 
lhese magazine. are $2per annum 

THE F""ILY 1\I£IIII:KOEa AlW GLEA�I\Il, publish· 
ed br A. B. Hamil ton,  Philadelpbia, at. $1. Thi. 
highly intereltioi l ilerary newlpaper i. about to en
t.r upoo " new volume. Our friend. will lind Ibi. an 
excellent family peper. 

ARTHUR'. HOME GAUTTE seem. to be rapidly ri
sing into popular· f&vor. T. 8. Arthur, the Edilor, i. 
too \\'ell known 10 tho read IRK community to require 
our eulogy_ 

, .  TUE LlTf:RA I I  : " -Some honelt opinion. about 
Autorial merits and demerits, with occasional 
wordl 01 peraOB&l ity, logelhor with Suggellionl 
and EII&YI, by Edgar A. Poo : publilhed by J. S. 
Redlield.-Thi. il Ihe third volume of Poe'. \\'orko 
issued by the um. publi.her .ince Ih. author'l death, 
and i. pul forth in  iood .tyle. Tlte work, a. lh. t i 
tle indicates, i8 devoted to & review of the p r  •• ent
day authoro. to the n umber of about .evenly·live, &nd 
fornl a very read&ble book, 

Shakopeare'. Dramatio Works, Phillips, Sampaon, 
" Co., publi.bera, BOllon ; Dewitt " Davenport, 
New York, Agenl •. -Thi. number cont8oin. the Third 
P&rt of KiDi H.nry VI., embelli.hed wilb an en\rf&
vini of Lady Grey. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
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TO MECHANICS, INVENTORS, AND 
MANUFACTURERS. 

The Publilh.ra of the SC[ENT[F[C AMER[CAN 
rel�.t(ully Iliv. notice thaI the SIXTH VOLUME 
of Ihil valuable journal, commenced on the 2lal 
of September, ollerini a f&vorable opportunity for 
all In luo.crlb. who take &n int.re.t in the pro· 
gre .. &nd developem.nt of Ihe Mechank.' Art. and 
�nufaeturel of our oounlry. The charael.r of lbe 
8cIENTIrlc A'lEaICAN Uo too '11'.11 known tbrou,houl 
the country to r.qulr. a detailed &COOllnt of the va
rioul lubjectl dileu •• ea througb it. oolumn •. 

It �njoyl & more extensive and in8uential oireula
tion th . n any (ltber journ&l of it. olu. in Am.rica. 

[t wilt be publi.h.d weellly, a. her.totore, in QtuJr. 
10 F ....... , on line paper, a!fordin" at Ibe ond of Iho 
y.ar, an ILL r:STRATED ENC YCLOPEDIA, of 
ov.r FOUR HUNDRED PAGES, with aD Index, 
and frum FIVE 10 SIX HUNDRED ORIGI· 
NAL ENGRA YINGS, delcrlbed by 1.lter. of r.
ference ; be.ide. a va.t &mOllnt of praetical informa
tion concernini the prolfle •• of SC[ENTIFIC aDd 
MECHANICAL [MPROVEMENTS, CHE MISTRY, 
C[VIL ENG[NEE R[NG MANUFACTURING in ill 
variou. branche., ARClIlTECTURE, 111 AI:ION RY, 
BOTANY,-in .hort, it embrace. tho entire r&np 0 
th. Art. and S.ience •. 

ing lay. which demand an additional bending 
equal to its own superllulty of power. HoI' 
lowed or concave gluses obviate the need for 
gre&ter proximity. A. round or convex spec
tacles draw in the rays, so these tum them out 
till their increased divergence is equiva.lent to 
the superior force oC the eye. Thus Ipectaclee 
are a remedy for opposite defects. One seee 
obscurely what i8 under hil nORe-another is 
blind to aU that is not. 

i. to be placed upon the plaeter and s&nd cast, 
&nd more plaster anei sand peured over it so &1 
to cover with & thick mass the whole of the 

[t &1.0 po.le •• e. &n oritf\nal f.&ture not found in 
any other w •• lIly journal in tho cuunlry, viz., an 
Ojftcial LUI of PA.TENT CLAIMS. prepared ex· 
pr.lIly for Itl columnl at the 1'&lent Ollice,-thul 
con.titllling It the " A MERICAN REPER TOR Y 
OF INYEJSTIONS.'� 

To Zinc or Gaivaniu Iro •• 
Clean the iron weU by sulphuric acid and 

.and, then waeh it in clean wl-ter j h&ve the 
zinc melted in a pot, in which should be pla
ced lome taUow to keep the zinc from evapo. 

rating. Also, put Rome 1&1 &mmoniac in the 
zinc, and then dip in the iron for g&lv&nizing j 
lome recommend the use of a IIIIp&rate bath of 
dissolved sal ammoniac, into which the iron 
shOUld be dipped just before immeninl' in the 

molten zinc. Some put the lal ammoniac in 

It is well known th&t camphene gives a wax and the teeth. After the pl&ster haH 
most beautiful light, and that it il far more thoroughly h&rdened, the castl may be parted, 
ole&nly than oil or candles, and Ie generally and the tin pl&te and all the wax taken away, 
preferred on every &ccount, excepting the dan. and the platin& wire8, and those parts of the 
ger ariling from Its use in the common lIuid teeth exposed, wuhed with muri&te of zinc. A 
I&mps. Thle d&nger is entirely ebviated by· hole to pour the melted tin into, must now be 
Dr. Stewart, in this his patent lamp. The made at one end of the let and &nother on the 
way to UIIII luch lamps Ie to have a pair-ne. other side for the air to escape from. Wh.n 
ver to use only one, so that when one il filling completed thus far it i8 ready for the pouring, 
the other can be bprning. The lale of thia and to insure perfect succels, the cutings 
lamp hu at once become exten8ive, and the . Ihould be securely bound together and the 
patent il valuable because its use will be uni. whole IDU8 he&ted to the temperature of mel-
verlal. ted tin. 

More information about rights, &"., will be Sets of teeth JIIade in this way and h &ving 
obt&ined by letter &ddrelsed to Dr. F. Stewart, the caetings thoroughly gilded, are much hand. 
Seventh Itreat, below Cheltout, Phila. lomer and more natur&l in their form th&n 

TE Klu-':l a-ye&r ; $1 for .ilI month •. 
All Letten mUlt be Po.t P&id &nd direct.d to 

MUNN " CO., 
Publiahera of the Scienlifio AmeriC&ll, 

1� Fultoll Itreet, New York. 

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING. 
Any perlon who will lend u. four lub •• ribera for 

.ix month., at our regUlar ratea, .h&ll be entitl.d 
10 on. copy for the lam. Ilnith of tim. ; or '11'0 
will fumi.h-10 oopie. lor 6 mo •. , $8 1 1 5 copiel for 12 mo •. , 121 
10 ,. 1:l " 'I� lIO " 1:1 " I� 

Soutblm &nd Weatern Money taken at par for 
.ubloriplion. ; or POll Olli .. Stamp!! taken at their 
fUll value. 

P R E M I U M .  I 
Any peraon aending u. three .u .... ribera will be .n· ' 

titled to & oopy of the ..  H iltury of Propell.r. and 1.1 Stellm N&vigation," reo pubh.hed in book form-noy t;j 
in pr ••• , to be ready about tb. lat of Ootober. It wit I 
be one of Ihe mo.t oomplele worb upon tbe .ubj •• t 
ever illued. and wilt oonuLiu about Dinety .ngT&vin ... 
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